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CIRCULARS
FROM THE CHIEF SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS TO

THE VARIMtYS MU141CIPAL AND OTHER OFFICERS CONCERNED IN
T"« ADMINISTRATION OF THE NEW COMMON SCHOOL ACT FOR
UPFER CANADA.

[CIRcuLÂt.] [onIAcL.]

Tp the Wardens of Counties and Unions of Counties in Upper
Canada, on the Dugis of County Municipal Councils under the
nets Common School .4ct, 13th and 14th Vict. Chapter 48.

EDUCATION OYrrcB,
Toronto, .Tuy 3st, 1850.

I bave the honour to transmit to you herewith, a copy of the
new Common School Act for Upper Canada, which, having passed
the Legislative Council and Assembly, received the Royal satction
and came into force on the 24th instant ; and I desire to direct the
attention of the Council over which you have been chosen to pre-
aide, to the duties which will devolve upon it under the provisions
of this Act.

Though the Act is new, the provisions of it are mero renewals
of the provisions of the general School Act of 1846 and the City
and Town School Act of 1847-combined into one Act, with a
new and more simple arrangement, and such additional provisions
as e*perience bas suggested, and the progress of the schools and
the new system of Municipal Couneils seem to require. The du-
ties of the County Councils under the new School Act are substan-
tially the same as were those of the District Councils under the

chool Act of 1846, with this exception, that the County Council
is relieved from the task of forming and altering achool-sections,
and of considering applications and levying assessments for the
erection and repaire of school-houses.

Under our present system of Municipal Councils, a two-fold
provision bas been made to enable the people, through their local
representatives, to meet together and manage their local affairs
The one is by the meeting of the representatives of the several
Townships collectively in County Councils; the other is by the
meeting of the several representatives of a Tow&hip in such Town-
ship separately. It is the several Townships that act in the one
caseas well as in the other; but in the one case they act collective-
ly, ând in the other separaely. Of course some diversity of opinion
may naturally exist as to the precise parts of a school system
whieb con be best managed by the Townships in their collective or
seprate representative capacity. After large consultation and
much consideration, it bas been decided that the Townships separ-
atey can best arrange the boundaries of school-sections and do
what. may be deemed expedient in providing school sites, and for
erecting and repairing school houses and imposing other school-
section assessments ; but that the Townships can best consult
coiletively in. regard to the selection of proper School Superintend-
entsy and cean best arrange for the more uniforn, certain and punctual
provjdiIg ~and payment of the local assessment moiety of the
School Fund.

It will be seen by the first section of the new School Act, that
all awful prooedingu and obligations of every description which
have taken place under former sobool acts are confirmed until fulfil-
led or modified according to the provisions of this Act. The du-

ties of the County Council are spetified in the several clause of th#
27th section of the A.

1. The firt and #mriediate duty or the County Counçil wiU bé
go cause to be levied upon the several Townships reprented in hu
Council a sum or sums at least equal (clear of aU charges of col-
lection) to the sum or SuMs of money apportioned to them for the cur-
rent year out oftle Legislative School grant. That apportionment
I have notified to the Clerk of your Council, as required by the 35th
section of the Act. If any of the Township Councils in your County
have anticipated the apportionment of the Legislative grant, and have
levied a sum or suis for the payment of the salaries of teachers equal
to the aniàunt of the legistative grant apportioned toa such munici-
palities therein, then It will be unnecessary, in such cases, for the
County Council to impose any further asseesment. But in every
case the County Council must see that the local assessment part of
the School Fund is available to Teachers before the end of the
second half-year-the Legislative grant part of it being payable at
the end of the first half-year. In the neighbouring state of New-
York, this order of proceeding is reversed. The County assessament
part of the School Fund must be imposed and collected and attested
to the State Superintendent, before the State part of the Fund
apportioned to any County can be paid. In my circular addressed
to Wardens of Districts. and dated January 16th, 1848,* I called the
attention of Municipal Councils to the great injustice te Teachers,
and injury ta the efficiency of the achool system, arising from the
hon-payment of the local assessment part of the School Fund at the
qnd of the year. Several Councils provided forthwith for the future
punctual payment of the amount of the local school assessment
prescribed by law, on or before the fourteenth day of December of
each year. What several Councils me promptly and advantageously
did in the cases referred to, the new School Act requires to be done
in every case.

2. The securing, and mode of paying, the local School Fund is
another subject which will engage the attention of the Couniy
Council. The new School Act contemplates but one financial
officer and his subordinates in each county. If the payment of
the School moneys in each District by one finaucial officer (in the
person of the District Superintendent of Schools) has, during the
last few years, been attended with ne inconvenience equal to
the advantages of it, of course no greater inconvenience will be
experienced by confining the payment of such moneys to the
County Treasurer. But if the County Council deem it expedient,
it can appoint any number of sub-Treasurers, even to the Treasurer
of each Township as a sub-Treasurer, duly providing for uniformity
of responsibility and obligation in the method and punctuality of
payments of school-moneys. Under this system, local Superintend-
ente will be under no temptation, at any time, fron considerations
of personal convenience, to withhold or delay the payment of school
moneys ; they will be relieved from keeping financial accounts, and
from giving sureties as heretofore. The mode of accounting for
the expenditure of schooI-moneys will be extremely simple and com-
plete. No receipts need be given or taken. The order of the
Trustees in behalf of a legally qualified Teacher will be the Local
Superintendeni's authority in each instance, for bis cheque upon
the County-Treasurer or Sub-Treasurer; and the Local Superin-
tendent's cheque will in each instance be such Treasurer or Sub-

Sce Appendix to thc ProvinÂial School Report fkr 1847, pag' atL
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Treasurer's receipt for the school-money paid out by him. The
duty of the County Auditors will be plain ed easy ; snd the school
moneys will be best secured agairnst every kind of misappropriation.

3. The rvt eo, , uinortant duty which the new School-Act
devolves upon the Cout:Co.ncil, is the annual appointrnent "f
Local Superintendents of Schools. I believe at it is generally
agreed that it is notsexpedient or desirable to have both County and
Township Superinte'ndents ; but as to which c'l.ss of these local
school oflicers should be provided, there is considerable diversity of
cpinion-some pr-rferring a County Superintendent, others dedg:-g
Tuwnhip Superintenaetits. The new School Act haves the de-
cision of this question to the choice of the L:: .j Rresentatives
of the people assembled in County Cotncils-each Couneji having
authority o appoiot a School Superintendent for each Township, or
for two, three or four Townhips, or for a County, provided it does
not contain more than one hundred Schools. lI some municipali-
ties, where the duties of the office have been very imperfectly dis-
charged, doubts are entertained by rmany persons as to the utility
of the office at al; but this is not the case where the office is filled
with ability,diligence and skill; and School Countries are unanimous
in their judgment and practice as to the vast importance of an
efficient local inspection and supervision of schools.*

The new Schoot Act, by fixing the minimum of the allowance of
a Local Superintendent, has relieved the Municipal Council of what
bas often proved an embarrassing and thankless duty. During the
last session of the New-York State Legislature, a Bill was introduced,
on the recommendation of the State Superintendent of Schools and the
Report of a S'elect Committee, providing for the abolition of the office
of Town Superintendents and the appointment of a School Superin-
tendent for each Legislative Assembly District-analogous to an
Acta.al riding with us. The salary of each Superintendent was
fixed at $500 per annum. There are 128 Assembly Districts and
11,000 Schools in the State-giving an average of about 86 schools
to each Superintendent, who was required to visit each school twice
a year, with a remuneration of nearly six dollars pe :zhool. With
ns, under the new School Act, the Local Superintendent is required
to visit each school under his charge at least once in each quarter,
and to deliver a public educational lecture in each section once a
year, besides various other duties prescribed by law ; snd the min-
imum of his remuneration is fixed at one pound per school-a less
sum than i3 given to Local Superintendents by most cf the Town-
%hip Councils from which I have heard the present year. Persons
who offer their services at a very low figure in order to get an of-
fice, generally do little tha is of any value after they get the office,
and then justify their inefficiency by the plea that they dd more
than they are paid for. It is of very little importance to the people
at large whether a Local Superintendent receives a few shillings
more or less per school ; but it is of the greatest importance to
them and their childrenr, whether an able supervision be provided
for their schools. Under the provisions of the new School Act,
new and feeble Townships can be provided with an efficient School
Superintendence, and aided, if not altogether relieved, in regard to
its remuneration.t

* The following remarks, from a late New-York School Report, deservesthe deep attention of all Municipal Councils, School Trustees and otherfriends of popular education:
" The success of schools is based upon two things which are closely con-nected and mutuallv dependent on each other; viz. the pre-eminent moralant intellectual qualiications of teachers, and the 'etive and vigilant super-vson of mspectors to render themethods of teachng more and more perfect.If either of these be wanting, the wlhole fabric receives a shock from whichit is unable to recover. The great and important object is to have gooischools. To have none is a great disadvantage; but to have bad schoolsin which error is taught and learned, is a great misfortune. A superintend-Ing power is the main sprîng of all schools. A moment's reflection willsatisfy any one that the whole must hingeupon it. If the education of thepeople be seriously taken up, we may rest assured that the whole vigor andlife of that education will depend upon the system by which it is to be regu-lated. If it be weak and insecure, the schtools will make no advance; they

may, by somte transient circunstances, have a momentary success, but therewill be no security that thev do unt speedily fall back into a deplorable state
of langour. If, however, these schools are placed under a vigorous and activegovernment, the spirit of that government will be communicated tu everypart of the machine, and will impart to it life and motion."

t This provision in regard totheduties and minimum ofLocal Superintend-ents, I first submitted to the consideration of the Government on the 23rd of
February, 1849. It formed the 23rd Section of a then proposed " Draft ofBill making further provision for the improvement of Common Schools inUpper Canada,''-designed to remedy the defects of the then existingSchool law, and to adapt it to the provisions of Mr. Attorney-General
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The School Act imposing upon a local Superintendent not only
miscellaneous duties which require judgment and knowledge of men
and things, but a visitorial examination of each School once a
quarter, (which, if cooducted as the law expressly enjoins, canno
be performed in more than two Schools a-day,) and. a lecture on

on in each School Section once a year, and the - m.inatio
of TeacLers for the Schools, the County Council should spare no
pains te search out ne appoint men as local Superintendenta who.
will command public attention as lecturt:s, who urnderstand the true
principles of school organization and the improved modes of school
teaching, who will do jattice to the great interesta ertrusted to
them by their examinations of teachers, their visitations of school.,
and their patriotic exertions te diffitse sound education and know-
lege as widely as possible. I doubt not ench Corrnty Councit wifl
resoond te the spirit of the New-York State Superintendent of
Schools, when he soya, "Tt is fervently hoped that in every election
hereafter te be made of a Local Superintendent, the most compe-
tent individual, without reference to sect or party, will be selected.
On such a subject, where the good of their childsen is at stake, men
should dismiss their narrow prejudices, and tear in sunder the
shackles of party. They shouild consult only the greatest good of
the greatest number of the rising generation. They sboufd direct
their preferences to those only who are the ardent friends of youth-
ful progress-to those only, the smoke of whose incense uffered in
this holy cause, daily ascends to beaven ; whose lips have been
touched with a burning coal from the altar."

And as the selection to the office of Local Superintendent of
Schools should be made upon the sole ground of personal qualifica.
tion and character, and irrespective of party considerations, s.
should the duties of the oflice be performed in the same spirit.
During the recent discussions in the Legislative Assembly on the
School Bill, it was averred .(n ail sides that the office of Chief
Superintendent of Schools was and should be non-political-that
u hatever might have been the political opinions of the incunbent,
or of his mode of advocating them, previously to his appointment
to office, that, as in the case of a judge, he should take no par iin
party political qnestions during his continuance in office. On this
principle I have sacredly acted since My appointment to ofice, se
was admitted in gratifying terms by ail parties in the discussion
referred to; and I think the same principle should be insisted irpon
by each County Council in respect te each local Superintendent of

Baldvin's Municipal Council Bill, then before the Legislature. The foi-lowing are the reasons I assigned for this provision
"The Twen'y-third Section confers upon Township Superintendens,with.

in the limits of their respective jurisdictions, the powers of District Super-intendents, with two vitally important provisos :-The one fixing the mini.
mun of the allowance to Township Superiniendents, rat one pound perSchoolj the other prescribingadditional duties of the highest importance
to the progressof Common Schools [namely, that the Superintendent should
visit each School once a quarter, and deliver a lecture on Educaiipn in eacSectiorn,once a year.] Without theseprovisos, I think thesystemofTown.
ship Superintendents will prove a failure, as it has done in the State of New.
York : with these provisos, I think it will add very greatly to the efficiene
of onr Cemmon School System. In the 'Municipal Corporations Sili,' I
perceive the minimum of allowance to certain officers is prescribed by la w;and I think such a provision absolutely essential to the eliciency of the ofice
ofTownship Superintendent. The tnefficiency of the late office of Town.
ship Superintendent was, I am persuaded, chiefly owidg to the absence of
the provisos which i here propose. In some instances, persons offered to
perform the dutiesof To nship Stuperintendent gratuitouqly, and such offers
were invariably accepte ; but that gratuitous zeal non subsided ; and as
gratuitous service is irresponsible service, those who performed it consider.
ed themQelves enititled to gratitude for the little that they did, rather than
liable te blame for the much that they did not. Besides, whei, there were
rival candidates for the office, the lowest bidder aImost always received the
largest suffrage; but when once in office. he would proportion his work to
his compensation. Such was the tendency and practical effectsodthe sys-tem: although there were many hnnourab le exceptions. And a stili worse
cffect of that systenm was. the appointmnent, under such circumstances, of
many incompetent persons. The first proviso which I propose, wilî remove
ail competition for the office upon pecunîary grounds; and while the coin-
penstation will he such as to secure the services of competent persons, the
duties enjoined by the second pruviso can hardly be discharged. or even at-
tempted bv incompetent persons. The second proviso wll prevent the
Councils fron appoitnttg persons who are not competent te prepare and
deliver lectures: and persons who are competent te do that will be most
likely to be qualified to inspect and superintend the Schools- their qualifi.
cations for which will be necessarily increased by their obligations to pre.
pare public lectures on such subjects. The secondproviso will p.oduce,
per annum, 12,000 school visirs of Superintendents, instead of 3,01)0, as at
present, besides, 3,00t0 pal;c scho I lectures,--one in each School Section
in Upper Canada. The vast amount of good which will resuit from such
ai arrangement, can scarcely be estimated."-" Correspondnco on Ms
subject ofthe. SchoolLawfor Upper Canada," latvlaid/frs,andprinted
by order qf, the Legtsltire Assembly, page 32.
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Schools, and should be faithfully acted upon by every person filling
that important office, thus making it equally confided in by all
classes of the community. I am sure every Municipal Council in
Upper Canada m iii agree with me, that the entire superintendence
of the School system, in ail its parts and applications, should be

perfectly fiee from the spirit or tir.ge of political partizanship-thýat
its influenc'e, like 'me genial iight and warmth of the sun, should be

employed for the equal benefit of all without regard to party, sect,
or colour.

It will, of course, be a matter of discretionary consideration with
each County Conneil, as to wlhether it will leave any or ail the
Township Superintendents in office during the remainder of the cur-
rent year, before re-appointing or changing them. If not re-ap-
pointed or changed, the present local Superintendents will, of course,

(as provided by the first Section of the Act) be paid for the
current year by the Council appointing them, and according to its
agreement with them. But they must henceforth perform their
duties according to the provisions of the new School Act,-the
basis and authority for ali Common School proceedings of every
description. In all cases where the superintendence of Schools in
any Township has not been provided for the current year, it will
be necessary for the County Council to supply that essential instru-
mentality in the payment of the Schoul moneys and the supervision
of the Schools.

4. In respect to the exercise of other powers with which the Act
invests the County Council, I do not think it necess .ry to make
more than one or two remarks. I trust that by the commencement
of next year, provisiois will be made for the establishment of School
libraries, when the County Council will be able to judge as to the
mode in which it can best emplay its legal power for the introduc-
tion and diffusion of that most potent element of high civilization.
The County Council is, of course, the best judge whether and to
what extent it may be desirable and expedient to make provision
" to give special or additional aid to new or needy School Sections,
on the recommendation of one or more local Superintendents." It
will be important that the County Council see that all balances of
School moneys yet unexpended and in the hands of any local Super-
intendent, and ail Township Assessments for raising part of the
current year's School fuind, be paid into the hands of the County
Treasurer or Sub-treasurer, and expended and accounted for in the
manner prescribed by the Act.

5. The spirit in which the provisions of the new School Act
bave been, generally speaking, discussed and adopted in the Legis-
lature, I regard as an omen for the good of our country, and worthy
of imitation in ail Municipal and Local School proceedings through-
out Upper Canada. Party differences were not per.Aitted to mar

this great measure for the education of the people ; and although
there were individual differences of opinion among anen of different
parties as to some details of the Bill, yet men of all parties united
in the support of its general principles, and in an earnest desire and
effort to render it as pertect as possible in ail its provisions. I
hope that no party spirit will be permitted to impair the efficiency
of its administration in any Municipal Council, public meeting or

Corporation. In the great work of providing for the education of

the young, let partizanship and sectarianisn be forgotten ; and all
acting as chritians and patriots, let us each endeavour to leave our
country better than we found it, and stamp upon the whole rising
and coming generations of Canada, the principles and spirit of an
active, a practical, a generous, and christian intelligene.

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

E. RYERsON.
To the Warden of the---of---.

[ciacoLAS.] [oFFIcUL.1

To L4# Mayors of Cities and Towons in Upper Caiuada, on dhe Duties

qf City and Town Councils under he new Cotmon School ·âci,
13WU and Y14tVidria, Chapar 48.

EDucATION OFFICE,
Toronto, ugust 12th, 1850.

Sria,-Tn transmitting to you a copy of the new Common

School Act for Upper Canada, I wish te call the attention of

the Council over which you have been elected te preaide, to
s prisoipal provisions relative to Cities and Towns. •'These

provisions are contained in Sections 21, 22, 23, 24, and 47.

-i-

Jugust, 1850.

By the first section of the Act, you will perceive that all

the elections, appointments, contracts, assessments, &c., which

have taken place in your Municipality are confirmed until

fulfIlled or superseded according to the provisions of the same.

By the 47th section, you will observe that an election of a

new Board or Triiztces is provided fir ii your Municipality

the first Tuesday in September next, and that you arc author-

ized and required to give due notices for the holding of such

election.
From the twenty-first and three following sections of the

Act, it will be seen, that there is to be but one Board of School

Trustees for ench City or Town, as there has been since 1847 ;

but that the Board o' Trustees is to be elected by taxable in-

habitants, instead of being appointed, as heretofore, by the

Corporation. It is at variance with a fundamental prnciple

of representative government, to invest a Board of Trustees

who are not elected representatives of any constituency, with

discretionary power to raise or cause money to be raised for

School purposes ; it has been found that without such pewer,

their office is quite inadequate to accomplish the objects for

which it has been created. There is also reason to believe

that, as a general rule. persons who are formally elected by the

suffrages of their fellow-citizens at large for the special object

of representing and promoting their educational interests, will

be more likely to attend to those interests with greater energy

and zeal than the nominees of any Corporation-although much

(and in some instances immense) good has been done durin the

last three years by Boards of Trustees appointed by the or-

porations of the several Cities and Towns in Upper Canada.

Under the provisions of the new School Act, the School Trus-

tees of each City and Town are to be elected by a larger suf-

frage than the members of the municipal Council, and being

the representatives of their fellow-citizens for School purposes,

have the management of all the Common School affairs of the

City or Town, and determine the sum or sums of money to be

raised for Common School purposes, and the manner in which

such sum or sums of money shall be provided. But as the

whole apparatus of agency for levying and collecting property

assessments, has already been created, and is in the hands of

the municipalCouncil, it.would be superfluous and bad economy

to create a new municipal authority and a new agency of offi-

cers, &c., for levying nnd collecting assessments for School

purposes. To do this, therefore, devolves upon the municipal

Council, whose duty in this respect is strictly ministerial.

This is the system which has been established with so much

success in the principal Cities and Towns of the neighbouring

States, from which we have adopted so much of our general

Common School system. In the City of New-York, for exam-

ple, the Board of Education (called with us Board of Trustees)

the members of which are elected in the several wards of the

City, as is provided in the new School Act with us, determines

the sum or sums of money necessary for every Common School

purpose, and the municipal authorities are required by law to

provide the sum or sums thus determined from time to time by

the School representatives of the people. And in behalf of no

object is there such unanimous and cordial willingness among

all classes and parties to contribute liberally, as for tne edu-

cation of the young.
In my Circular, dated the 15th January, 1848, addressed to

Heads of City and Town Corporations, I explained at large

the system of Schools required to supply the educational wants

of Cities and Towns, and for which provision is made by

establishin gone general Board of Trustees with proper powers,

for all the Schools in each City and Town. The expositions

referred to, need not be repeated in this place ; but ater the

election of the new Boards of Trustees for Cities and Towns,

I shall deem it my duty to address them on the nature of their

duties and responsibilities under the provisions of the present

School Act ; an Act which I trust is destined to confer greIt

and lasting benefits upon the Cities, Towns, and Villages, as

well as Counties and Townships, of Upper Canada.

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

E. RyEiRON.

To Mis---the Mayor of thé -- of --.
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[cRcu LA?.] [OFFIcIAL.]

To the Townreeves, on the Duties of Township Councils under
the new Comnon &hool Act for Uppier Canada.

EDUcATION OFFICE,

Toronto, 12th Aaga , is8 .

In the eighteenth, and two following sections of the new
Common School Act for Upper Canada, (a copy of which I
herewith transmit) special powers and duties are conferred
upon Township Councils, in addition to the general powers

iven them in the third clause of the thirty-first section of the
Municipal Corporations' Act, 12th Victoria, chapter 81. On

the duties which are thus devolved upon Township Councils,
and this part of our School system, 1 think it proper to offer a
few practical remarks.

As in common life, there are some things which each indi-
vidual can do best alone, and other things whicb can be best
accomplished by combination with others ; so in our Municipal
and Common School systems, there are some interests which
can be best promoted by the Townships separately, and others
which can be best consulted by the union of several Townships,
assembled, through their representatives, in County Council.
''ie line of demarcation which the Legislature has deemed it most
natural and advantageous to draw, in prescribing the respective
dutics of Township and County Councils, (that is of Townships
>eparately and collectively,) iii the administration of the School
systein, I have pointed out in my Circular to County Wardens;
and I need not, therefore, further allude to the subject in this
place.

1. The authority and duty of the Township Council to levy
assessments on certain conditions for the purchase of schoolsites,
the erection of School-houses, and other Common School pur-
poses, are so plainly stated in the first clause of the 18th Sec-
tion as to require no other remark than this-that the inhabitants
of each School Section ought certainly to be the judges as to
assessments levied upon them for the school purposes of their
own section, and their wishes should be carried into effect
without regard to the opinions of any person not belonging to
their Section ; and as the Councillors are the proper represen-
tatives of the Township on Township affairs, so should the
Trustees of each School Section (or a majority of them) be
regarded as the representatives of such Section in its School
affairs. Such are the true principles involved in this clause of
the Act.

2. The second clause of the 18th Section of the Act, author-
izes theCouncil, at its discretion, to establish a Township Model
School. The attenpts of local Councils to establish Model'
Schools have thus far proved entire failures; and, with one
exception, I think the money applied by the Councils and from
the School Grant for such Schools, has done little good. The
late District Councils have, in every instance except one, aban-
doned the attempt. I would suggest to each Township Council
to consider such a matter well before undertaking it. To the
success and usefulnes of a Model School, a model teacher, at
any expense, is indispensable, and then a Model School-house
properly furnished, and then judicious and energetic manage-
ment.

3. The third andfourth clauses of this Section, relate to the
authority and duty of the Council in regard to the formation
and alteration of School Sections. Theformation and altera-
tion of School Sections is a duty, on the judicious performance
of which, the efficiency of the Schools greatly depends. The
eonditions and precautions provided in the new Act relative to
ihe time and manner of making changes in the limits of School
Sections, will prevent the recurrence of the evils which have
been experienced and the complaints which have been fre-
q uently made on this subject, and afford due protection to all
parties effected by such changes. The duty of forming and
a.ltering School Sections, which was formerly enjoined upon
District Councils, now devolves upon Township Councils. I
know not that I can add anything on this point to the remarks
which I riade in my first Circular addrcssed to the Hleads of
Dia tî Municipal Counc ist, iober, 1846. Subsequent

experience has only confirmed me in the correctness and im-
portance of those remarks, which are as follows :-

" Much-very much-in respect to the efflciency of Common Schools depends upon
the mnanner In which the provision of the law is acted upon. The tendency is to formn
small Setool Sections ; each parent is anxious to have the School-lhouse-as close to lias
own door as possible. But the evil of foning smnall School Seetions is as great as the
local tendency is strong. I have been nuch inpressed with the magnitude of tiis evil by
the reports of School Superintendents and Inspectors in the States of Massachusetta and
New York-countries similarly situated to our own, and whose experience on this im-
portant subject is highly valuable to us. They represent that the efliciency and useful-
ness of their Schools has been greatly retarded by the unwise mnultiplication of school
Sections-thus multiplying feeble and inefficient Schools, &c., subdividing the resources
of the inhabitants, as to put it out of their power to build proper School-houses, or sup-
port competent teachers without incurring a burthen which they are unwilling, if not
unable to bear. The samne documents also contain many curious statistics, pro ig that
on an average, the puncual attendance and pro 'icL. of pupils residing froin one to
two mniles from the School far exceeds that of those pupils who reside within a less dis-
tance. The purport of these statements is to show, that proxiity to the Schoolt is not
essential either te the punctual attendance or to the proficiency of pupils. The managers
of Cominon School education in these States have Of late years directed their particular
attention to prevent and renedy this evil of small School Sections; and they detail msny
exainples of eneficial succcss. some of the advantages of large School Sections are, the
lesceing of the burthen, upon each inhabitant, in establishing and supportlng the
schools; the erection of better buildings, and tie procurimg Of greater conveniences for
Instruction ; the employmient of better teachers, and, therefore, Me benefit of better edu-
cation for youth. The subject is, therefore, subiniued to the grave consideradon of the
Council, whenever the exercise of this part of its powers inay bc required."

4. It will be observed that special provision is made for the
formation and alteration of union School Sections, consisting of
parts of two or more Townships, and that alterations of Sections
and the formation ofseparate Sections, provided for in the 19th
Section, take effect the 25th day of December-thus preventing
the inconvenience reslting from alterations in School Sections,
in the course of the year, and at the same time providing that
the annual returns of children of school age residing in each
Section the last week in December, shall be a proper basis on
which to distribute the School Fund to School Sections the
ensuing year. It is hardly necessary for me to direct the
attention of the Council to the notifications required by the
third andfift/h clauses of this Section of the Act. It isimportent
that the local Superintendent should be made acquainted with
all proceedings relative to the Schools of which he has the
oversight ; and for that reason provision is made in the 5th
Section, the 12th clause of the 12th Section, and the 5ih clause
of this 18th Section of the Act.

5. The provision of the 19th Section, as far as it relates to
separate Protestant and Roman Catholic Schools, is substantially
the same as that contained in the 55th and 56th Sections of the
School Act of 1843 and in the 32nd and 33rd Sections of the
School Act of 1846, with the exception that the present Act
imposes more effective restrictions and conditions in the estab-
lishment of such schools than either of the former Acts referred
to. ~ Under the City and Town School Act of 1847, the estab-
lishment of separate schools in Cities and Towns was at the
discretion of the Municipalities, and not at that of the applicant
parties. No complaints having been made against this provision
of the law, even in cities and towns, it was at first proposed
to extnd the application of the sanie principle and provisions
to Township Municipalities; but objections having been made
to it by some (both Protestant and Roman Catholic) Members of
the Legislature, the provision of the former School Act was
re-enacted-requiring however, the petition of twelve heads of
families instead of ten inhabitants, as a condition of establishing
a separate school, and aiding it upon the principle of average
attendance, instead of at the discretion of the local Supernten-
dent, as under the former acts. But notwithstanding the exist-
ence of this provision of the law since 1843, there were last
year but 51 separate schools in all Upper Canada-nearly as
many of them being Protestant as Roman Catholic ; so that
this provision of the law is seldom acted upon, except in ex-
treme cases, aud is of little consequence for good or for evil-
the law providing effectual protection against interference with
the religious opinions and wishes of parents and guardians of
all classes, and there being no probability that separate schools.
will be more injurious in time to come than they have beerA
in time past. It is aiso to be observed, that a separate sch6ol
is entitled to no aid beyond a certain portion of the School4cud
for the salary of the Teacher. The School-house must be
provided, furnished, warmed, books procured, &c. by the per-
sons petitioning for the separate school. Nor are the patrons
or supporters of a separate school exempted from any of the
local assessments or rates for Common School purposes.
The law provides equal protection for all classes. and de-
nomiatons; if the're b' nnty slss or c1asées of either ot t
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ants or Roman Catholics who are not satisfied with the equal
protection secured to them by law in mixed schools, but wish te
have a school subservient to sectional religious purposes, they
should, of course, contribute in proportion, and not tax a whole
community for the support of sectarian interests.

6. The'twentieth section of the Act provides, under certain
circumstances, for the incorporation of all the Schools in a
Township under one Board of Trustees, like all the Schools in
Cities and Towns. This would supersede the necessity of the
School-Section divisions of a Township, and establish one in-
terest and one management for all the schools in such Town-
ship. In the State of Massachusetts, this option is given, as
the inhabitants of each town (called township with us) can have
eaeh school managed by an elective comnittee of three (anal-
ogous te our Trustees), or all the schools managed by Select
Men (a Board of Trustees) for the whole town. The Hon.
HORACE MANN states that schools managed according te the
latter method, are generally more efficient than those managed
by, separate committees. But the towns there are smaller in
geographical extent than our townships. I am not prepared
formally te recommend Township Boards of Trustees ; but I
think it is well for the inhabitants of each Township to have
the power of adopting it, if they desire to do so.

7. before concluding, I desire to advert to the relief which
the provisions of this Act afford Municipal Councils in the
settlement of school-section disputes. Heretofore, a very con-
siderable portion of the time of some Municipal Councils has
been occupied in the invéstigation and discussion of such dis-
putes, at a heavy expense te the Municipalities, and often te
the satisfaction of no party. Besides, it was hardly fair to
make an elective Council a judicial tribunal for the impartial
trial of matters, affecting, in a considerable proportion of cases,
one or more individual Councillors themselves, or one or more
individual constituents, by whom one or more Councillor-judges
had been opposed or supported at municipal elections, or
whose anticipated support or opposition at future elections
might place Councillors in a position equally painful in the
investigation of such matters. It is a grave question of civil
polity, whether popularly elective bodies should be invested with
judiial functions. The judicial decisions of such bodies have
generally been most severely criticized, and have exposed their
authors to more odium than have any other judges been liable
to for their decisions. The judicial decisions of the highest
elective body in the land-the Legislative Assembly-have
been questioned even in the smallest matters,-such as a deci-
sion on the conduct of a newspaper reporter towards one of
its own members. I have always, therefore, considered it
impolitie and unjust te Councillors to impose upon them the
task of investigating and deciding upon personal matters of
dispute between their constituents, or in which thev themselves
might be considered as interested parties. The new Act is
free from this objection. It will be seen by referring te the
eleventh section, te the 18th clause of the twoelfth section, and te
the seventeenth section, that the new Act provides for the settle-
ment of nearly all probable school-section disputes by a simple
unexpensive system of local arbitration, (without appeal Ito
the Chief Superintendent, or te any other tribunal)-a mode of
settling disputes which I hope will soon become general
throughout the province.

8. i hope te have it in my power, in the course of a few
months, te present each Township Council in Upper Canada
with a copy Of a valuable work on School Arditecture-con-
taining a great variety of plans of school-houses and premises,
specifications, and every information necessary to aid in the
erection and furnishing of school-houses, and providing every
description of school-apparatus. I trust that each Township
Council will do honour to its important position in this great
work of the country's education, and by the united and indivi-
dual example of its members, speedily succeed in rendering a
good school accessible to every child in the Municipality. I
believe the present School Act furnishes greater facilities than
any preceding one for the accomplishment of this object ; a
party, a selfish, a slothful spirit alone can defeat it.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your Obedient Servant,

E. Rvîîsox.

[CIRcULAR.] [OFFICIAL.]

To each local Superintendent of Common Schools in Upper Canada
on their duties under the new' Common School Act.

EDUCATION OFFICE,
Torunto, 12th August, 1850.

Si,-With this Circular you will receive a copy of the new
School Act for Upper Canada, 13th and 14th Vie., ch. 48, and
of the Forms and Instructions necessary for its due execution.

The duties whicb this Act imposes upon local Superin-
tendents are of the gravest importance ; and it is on the nature
of these duties and the manner of discharging them, that I
desire to address you on this occasion.

The new Act relieves each local Superintendent from being
a TrEasurer of school moneys, from keeping financiai
accounts, and from giving bonds with sureties to the Municipal
Council appointinghim. The County Treasurer isthe respon-
sible officer for the safe keeping and prompt payment of the
County School Fund, upon the orders of local Superintendents.
Whatever balances of School moneys may chance to be in
your hands, should be forthwith handed over to your County
Treasurer-you taking his receipt for the same.

1. The duties of each local Superintendent are clearly
pointed out in the several clauses of the thirty-firat section of
the Act. The first duty mentioned is, to apportion the School
money notified to him by the County Clerk, to the several
School Sections within the limits of his charge. This he is to
do according to the average attendance of pupils in each School,
unless otherwise instructed by the Chief Superintendent of
Schools. The local distribution of the School Fund among the
several schools according to average attendance (the mean
attendance of pupils for both winter and summer being taken)
is an important provision of the law, and based upon reasons
which will be found in a note ;* but it should not be adopted
without previous and full notice to all parties concerned. It
is not, therefore, to beadopted the present year. You will this
year apportion the School money to the several sections within
the limits of your charge entitled to receive it, (as in former
years) according to the ratio of children over five and under
sixteen years of age in such sections respectively, as compared
with the whole number of children of the same ages in the

* This provision of the new Act was first submitted by me to the consideration of the
Governor-General in Council the l4th October, 1'4b, in tranemitting Ithe draft of a short
bill designed to renedy sone of the diefects of the school law of 1846. The reasons
assigned for the introduction of tis new principle into the law relative to the apportioi-
ment ofSchool noneys, were as follows:-

"The Twelfth Section proposes giving a discretiony power for the distribution of the
School Fund in each District to the several Schools, according to auendance, lnste of
according to School population. The Bathurst District Council bas strongly advocaw-
aUendance as the basis of distributing the District School Fund. As population has been
invarlably adopted in% ail the popular School Laws with which I have met, as the basi
of distributing the local School Fimd of each County or Town, as well as tie State or
National Fund to the several Municipal localities, I liestated In proposing any other
until within a few months since, wihen i received the last Annual Reportothe Masa-
chusetts Board of Education, In which I find this distribution of the school Fund recOn-
mended to the Legishture with a torce of argument which, i think, cannot be resisted.
I find experienced persons whon I bave consulted of the sane opinion. I ind on exan-
ination, that In many large School Sections, the attendance of pupila le often not larger
than in smnall ones. Distributing t school Fund according to atedance will therefbre
be favourable to smalI Sections. I tind also that the attendance of pupils In new an'd
poor rural Sections and Townships is larger in proportion tou the whole School population,
titan ln older Townships and Cities or Tuwns. Thie adoption of the proposed principle
of distribution, will therefore be favourable to thei newer and poorest sections of the
country. This is the result of a most extended inquiry in to the tstIe of SchoI attes-
dance as coipared with School population in the State of Massacusetts; and theI secre-
tary of the State Board of Education concludes his arguiment on this point with the
ibllowing Impressive remarks :-

"•Ilt is mont obvions, then, that an apportionment t of the income of Ieschool Fund,
according to the average attendance of children upon the School-taking the mean of
attendance for both summer and winter schools-Nwould conduce greatly to the benefit
of the smoaller, the more agricultuital, and the more sparsely populated Townos. it would
distribute the bounty of the State on the principle of!helpimg those who help themselves.
It would confer the benefit of the income on the children who attend the public Schools,
instead of bestowing it lu behialf ofchildren who attend Acadernies and private schools,
and never enter public Schools at ail ; and thus it would give a Iractical answer 1 Ithe
pertinent question why noney shoilud te giveu to those Who diedain to use It. And,
lastly, it would be a new argument of great weigt i imany minds in favour of a more
uniform attendance upon School ; because, the detention from sbchool of any child who
ought to be lnIt, would diminisih tie Town's siare of thIe income, and thus inflict palpa-
ble injustice, not only on the abseitee, but on ail other children in the Town."

In the lest Annual School Report of the Superintendent of Schools for the Satte of
New-Yr, laid before the Legislature a few ionths mince, I find the same provision
recommended W tIe favourable cousideration of the Legislature of thIu State, lin the fol-
lowing words:-

- It is respectfilly suggested t Uthe Legislature, whiether the ratio of apportionment
and of distribution of the school inoney, iiglit not aivatiaiLeousi lie me sochangei as to
have reference to the attendance t pupil upon the district sch1ools, for a certain necified
period during the preceding year, instead of being upoi either po)Iulation, Or the nunber
of children actually residing ln the district. By the adoption of ttis mode of disriuon,
strong inducements would be presented to the taxable inhabitants o the several districts,
to place tbeirchildren in the common -cliols, and to kt ep them there, for a sufftc;ent
length of timue t secire an nadditienal tha:e thw 1 p ul oey.
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Township, or each Township, under your superintendence.
In my Circular to County Clerks, I have adverted to the man-
ner in which these data should be furnished to any local Super-
inetndent who may not have obtained them.

2. H-aving apportioied the schooîl money to the several sec-
tio within the limits of his charge, the !ocal SupeninteflWmusc b

nfl duty is to pay the money thus apportioned to lega/ly
gîaliftcd Teachers, and no others, on the lawful orders o' Trus-
tees. The proviso ot the ffteenth section of the Act gives
validity to the certificates of qualification by local Superin-
tendents durinig the preseiît year. No Teacher who has not
such a certificate, or who carinot procure one, is entitled to
any part of the School Fund. Before the end of the current
year, I trust regulations and provisions will be made for the
more uniform and thorough examination of Teachers, and the
more systematic and equitable classification of them. In my
circular to Wardens of Counties, and in my remarks in chapter
V. of the Forms ana Instructions, I have sufficiently adverted
to the manner of paying Teachers, and accounting for School
moneys under the provisions of the new Act.

3. The next, and or all the duties of the local Superinten-
dent, the most vitally important, is the inspection of Schools.
The provision of the law is explicit, both as to the frequency
and the manner of this inspection. The law requires each
local Superintendent, "To visit each School within his juris-
diction, at least once in each quarter ; and at the time of each
such visit, to examine into the condition of the school, as it
respects the progre8s of the pupils in learning, the order and
discipline observed, the system of instruction pursued, the mode
of keeping the school registers, :ie average attendance of
pupils, the character and condition of the building and premises,
and to give such advice as he shall think proper." I do not think
it is possible for a local Superintendent to observe, with any
sort of fidelity, even the letter of the law, without spending
nearly, if not quite, half-a-day in each School at each visit.
To deal in a few vague generalities on such occasions, and to
make it a kind or exhibition, is a burlesque on the object and
duty of. the inspection of Schools. Such an exhibition of gene-
ral results is appropriate at a public quarterly examination ;
but the object of inspection is much more detailed, practical
and thorough, and relates to the mode of proceeding in every
particular of school instruction and government. The infre-
quency and very defective manner in which the Schools have
been inspected in some districts, has given rise to objections
against the very office of local Superintendent.

To perform this duty with any degree of efficiency, a local
Superintendent should be acquainted with the best modes of
teqching every department of an English School, and be able
to explain and exemplify them. It is, of course, the local
Superintendent's duty to witness the modes of tenching adopted
by the Teacher, but he should do something more. lie should,
some part of the tirme, be an aclor as well as spectator. To
do so he must keep pace with the progress of the science of
teaching. When young, I taught a District Grammar School
nome two years, and with some degree of reputed success ; but
the kind of teaching and school organization which would, in
many instances, have been applouded in this country twenty-
five to thirty years ago, ought fnot to be tolerated now. Every
man who has tà do with Schools, ought to make himself master
of the best modes of conducting them in all the details of
arrangement, instruction, and discipline. A man commits a
wrong against Teachers, against children, and against the inte-
rests of school education, who seeks the office of local Super-
intendent vithout being qualified and able to fulfil all its fune-
tions. la respect to the manner of performing the visilorial
part of your duties, I have nothing material to add to the sug-
gestions which I made in my circular to District Superinten-
dents of Schools in December, 1846. They are as follows :-

Your own Inspection of the Schools must be chiefly relied upon as the basis of your
judgnent, and the source of your infornation, as to the echrarcter and methods of school
Instructkin, discipline, management. accomnmodations, &c.: and on ths îsubject. we

not to content ouruelves with those exterior and general facts which have hitherto
been the specal, and ailmost only subjects of School Reports, such as the number of
schools, that of pupils, their age, the sums expended, &c. These items of lnfbrmatlon
are of uquestonable importance; and every means ought to be emîployed to render
then more exasctand complete. But it is not of less importance to know the interior
reims of the Schools-the aptitude, the zeal, the deportment of the Teachers-their
relations with the pupils, the Truste aind the neighbouirbood-he progies and attain-

ments of the pupils, and, in a word, the whole moral and social character and results of
the instruction given, as far as can be ascertained. such Information cannot be acquired
from Reports and Statistical Tables; It can only be obtained by special visits, and by
personal conversation and observation-by an examinatioi of the several clases, in their
diffrerent branches of study, so as to enable you to ascertain the degree and efficiency of
the inrtruction imparted.

In the Iaspecîton of Schoo!s, I would suggemt something like the following order and
subjects of inquiry and conn1on :-

:. a 4--.,7,ements.-'Ihe tenure of the property: the mnatrials, dimension.

and plan of the buildings ; iow ligaeu, r andi ventilated ; if any claes-rooms are
provided for the separate instruction cf part of the children ; if there is a lobby, or closet,

for bats, cloaks, bonnets, &c.; how the desks and seats are arranged and constructed.
and with what conveniences ; what arrangements for the Tsacher,; what play-ground is
provided ; what gynnastic apparatus. if ainy; whether there be a well, and proper con-
veniences for private puîrposes.

Il. Means of Iht'lruecton.-The Bo)ks used in the several classes, under the heads of
Reading, Arithntic, Geogariy, &c.; the Apparatus provided, as Tablets, Maps,
Globes, Black-boards, Models, Cabinets, Library, &c.

III. Organization.-Arrangement of classes; whether each child Is tauii by the
saine Teacher ; if any Assistant or Assistants are eiployed, 10 wbat extent, ow nemu-
nerated, and how qualified.

IV. Discipline.-lf the pupils change places in their several classes, or whether tbey
are marked at each lesson, or exercise, according to their relative merit; if distinction
depends on intellectual proficiency, or on a mixed estimate of Intellectual proficiency and
moral conduct, or on moral conduct only; what rewards, if any; whether corporsai
punishments are employed-if so, their nature, and whether inflicted publicly or privately;
what other punishments are used ; whether attendance i. regular ; what religious exercise.
are observed, and what religious instruction is given, if any.

V. Method of Instruction.-Whether mutual, or simultaneous, or individual. or mIxed ;
if inutual, the number of Monitors, of what attainments, how appoinied, how employed ;
if simultaneous, that is, by classes, to what subjects of instruction w.whether the simul-
taneous method l not more or less mingled with individual teaching, and on what sub-
jects ; to what extent the intellectual, or the mere rote metbod is pursued, and on what
subjects ; how far the interrogative method only Is used; whether the suggestive method
l enployed ; whether the elliptical method Is resorted to; how the attamments in the
lessons are variously tested-by individual oral interrogaton-by requiring written

answers to written questions-or by requiring an abstract ol the lesson to be written from
memory.

VI. Attainments of Pupils.-1. In Reading; wheiber they can read imperfectly,
decently, or with ease a.d expression. 2. In Vriting; whether they can write at all, or
inperfectly, decently. or with ease and elegance. 3. InA rithmetic ; whether aequainted
with Notation and Nuneration, Addition, Subtraction, Multiplication, Division, or not,
respectively ; whether skilful in them ; whether acquainted with the Tables of Moneys,
Weiglhts, Measures, and skilful in them; whether acquainted with the coipound rules,
and skilful in themn; whether acquainted with the higher rules, and skilfur in them;
whether acquainted with the exercises in mental arithmetic, and skilful in them. 4. l
Grammar ; whether acquainted with its divisions, rules of orthography, parts of speech,
their nature and modifications, parsing, composition, &c. 5. Geography, History, Book-
keeping, &c. ; the order of questions, siggested by the nature of the subject. The extent
and degree of minuteness with which the inspection will be prosecuted, in respect to any.
or all of the foregoing and kindred subjects, must, of course, depend on circumstances.

4. Another most important duty required oF each local
Superintendent is, " To deliver in each School Secion, ai leasi
once a-year, a public lecture on some subject connected with the
objecte, principles, and means of practical education." The
education of a free people is, to a great extent, a system of
voluntary exertion. There may be a good School law, and
there may be a large School fund ; and yet education may
decline. lasssachusetts without a farthing's State School Fund
until since 1835 (and it amounts now to only a few thousand
dollars a-year) has nobly advanced in the sound and universal
education of her youth ; while Connecticut, with the largest
School Fund of any State in America in proportion to her
population, has ignobly declined in the same great work or
patriotism and humanity. Ina a ParzI ESSAY [published in
the appendix to the last School Report of the State Commis.
sionerj on the necessity and means of improving the Comme%

Schools of Connecticut," I find the following, among many
similar statements :

A few years since, the name of Connecticut was mentioned in connexion with Common
Schools, with honor, only ; itl is now, in this connexion, coupled with expressions of
doubt and regret, and that by wise and sober men. Her large State endoment le
described as having put her effectually asleep, as having sent her to "Sleepy Hollow,"
ftom the influence of which, when she is aroused for a moment, it l0 to talk of her noble
School Fund and JAMES HILLHOUsE, just as RiP VAN WINKl.E did of his nelghbours who
had been dead forty years. The School Fund ls quoted every where out ofCoaccticut-.
we venture to say it is quoted in every other State in the Union-as a woitung and exa.
pie to deter them from giving the proceeds of their own funds, except Only on the condi-
tion, that those who receive, shall themselves raise as much as they take, and report
annually as to the results. Those who go from other States into Connecticut, can ardly
credit the testimony of their own senses when they are forced to belleve the apathy that
prevails. Every newspaper and every lecturer out of Connecticut, high and low, igno-
rant and knowing. sneers at the Connecticut School Fund, and the present condition of
Connecticut Schools.-Those who go from Connecticut into other States, and fronm
thein miso Connecticut, feel a shock in the transition. Itls like going from a cellar into
sunshine, or from sunshine into a cellar. We know an Intelligent gentleman who bas
seen his scores of years, who bas recently removed froma Rhode Island into the " land of
steady habits," and can hard.y nderstand or belleve that the apathy which he finds, can
be a reality. The writer has within a few years made the change the other way, from
Connecticut to the Bay State. He, too, has been forcibly impressed with the contra«t.
In one particular, this contrast is very strikin. In Connecticut, the people have been
persuaded, that to be taxed for the support of Common SchSools Is a levy upon the poor,
for the schools of the rich. In Massachusetts, the people know that ail such taxes are a
lawfui tribute from the rich, for the benefitof the poor. We have seen lin the latter Stat,
In a crowded town-meeting, a thousand hande raised as by magic, to vote the largest of
two sums named by a school Committee, a sum which was nearly a dollar for every
individual of the entire population, men, women, and children. The motion was made
by one of the wealthiest men i the town, whose own children were tooold to attend the
putlic School. It was supported by others wealthir than he, and having no inSterest of
their own in the Schools.

These facts demonstrate that the onwnrd progress of the

education of a country does not depend, primarily or chiefly,
upon a School Fund or School law. but upon the spirit and
action of the people; and the great object of public School leo-
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tures is, to awaken that spirit and arouse this action. The
law requires that a voice should be lifted up on this subjcr-t irn
every School Section in Upper Canada ; the commanding
authority of that voice will depend upon the ability, the indus-
try, the heart, of each local Superintendent. No man ought
to aspire to the office, or retain it a week, who has not tne
heart and ability to prepare and deliver public lectures in a
spirit and manner worthy, in a good degî e, of a cause inter-
woven with every vital interest of our country's civilization and
;happiness. We cannot be toostrongly impressed with the fact,
that the administration of the school system is not like that of
any other Department of the Public Service-a vigilant and
effective oversight of the execution of the law, the protection
and development of the country's resources: the due adminis-
tration of the school system-and indeed, properly speaking,
the great object of it, besides the ordinary administration of the
law-is to excite and maintain as widely, and in as high a
degree, as possible, among all classes of the community, a

e correct apprecialion ofthe nature and importance of popular
education, and a spirit of intelligence, philanthropy, and
patriotism in the adoption of the diversified means necessary for
the attainment of that end. From the office of the Chief Su-
perintendent, down to the desk ofbthe humblest Teacher, a moral
influence, an energy, a vitality should be sent forth in behalf

,of the education of youth and the diffusion of useful knowledge
among the people. If the right spirit glow in the bosom of
.every Superintendent, it will appear in every public lecture, in
every school visit, on every proper occasion in the intercourse
of private-and public life, and the results will soon be manifest
in every municipality of UppertCanada. On the other hand,
great must be the responsibility, and deep the disgrace, of any
Superintendent, who shall suffer the. interests of Schools to
droop and die, or linger on in a sickly condition, under his
oversight.

5. On the duties.of a local.Superintendent respecting school
books and attending meetings of the County Board of Public
Instruction, i will not remark at ar.y length. The former
topic 1 have discussed at some length in my annual School
Report for 1849,-which will be printed, and a copy sent to
you, in the course of a munth or two; and, on the latter topic,
scme practical suggestions -will be made when the Programme
for the examination and classification of Teachers shall have
been prepared and published. Nor need I here effer any

,observations upon the duties imp sed upon you by the subse-
quent clauses of this thirty-fir4l section or the Act. I doubt not
but the tieveralprevisions re.specting the support and duties of
the office of local Superintendent, will contribite very tauch to
its efficiency and uîsefulness.

6. Ittherefore rernains witheach incumbent to say, whether
the spirit and intentions of the law shall -be fufilled within his
jurisdiction, as far as de.pends.en theperformance of the duties
of his office. The Act has been passed by the Legislature in
the spirit of a generous nationality.; the spirit of patrietism
prevailed over the seffishness of party during the Parliamentary
deliberations on this subject. The Government duly apprecia-
ted the wants and interests of the whole country in the prepara-
tion or-ihe measure, and all parties in the Legislature cordiallv
responded te ït. ln the same non-party and national spirit, I
hope te see 1he law administered. In 1841, the common
school law of the State of New-York was so amended as to
authorize and require the Board of Supervisors of each County
(a body in school matters similar to a County Council with us)
to appoint a County Superintendent of Common Schools. In
a Digest of the Cmmon School System of the State of New-York.
publishetid in 1944 by thefDeputy, under the auspices of the State
Superintendent of Schools, I find the following renarks, which
I commend to your serieus attention :-

As the usefulnesu of local Supeiintendents will depend mainly on the influence they
dhall be able ioexercise upon tbe offiers and teadhers of schools, and upon parents and
the bihabitants of districts generally, they wiil endeavour to deserve that influence by their
deportîent, and studiously to avoid everything which may impair it. Hence It wili be
indbpensable that they should abetain wholly and absoiuteiy from allInterference ln any
loeal divisions, or ln any questions by which the community in any town or district may
be agitaed ; and aithough they cannot be expected to abandon their political senthents,yt à is obvious that nyparticipation inm ,easres to promte. tAe success of ny political

ty, wl ot oly diisk their i.t.mnce and ,sipair tILi "sefuines, by excii.uJsi-
. qf the .de aitheir ,ovemente and measures, but ,ill expose the ojice they hol to

,9vindative tha WUill not cese util it is abolisked. The itelUigence of Our
sailL not tolerate th. idea of the aget !of public intruction becoiungthe emissaries

The conviction expressed in the concluding sentences of this
quotation, bas been painfully realized. As party politics ran
high, it was found that the appointments of local Superinten-
dents were made, to a considerable extent, in the spirit of
political partizanship, and the influence of the office was fre-
guiely employed for partizan purposes. A clamor was soon
raised against the office itself, which resulted in its abolition in
1847. Great efforts have been made during the last two years,
by the State Superintendent and other experienced educationists,
to restore the office, and place it on a better (ooting than here-
tofore. These facts are admonitory. A man's qualifica-
tions, irrespective of sect or party, should influence his
appointment to the office ; but when once appointed, and during
his continuance in office, he should act in the spirit of im-
partiality and kindness towards all persuasions and parties.
This has been the avowal of the Government and the sense of
the Legislature in regard to the office and duties of the Chief
Superintendent; and I think it was equally understood and
intended, that no tinge of partizanship should attach to the
supervision ofschools, even in the remotest township of the
Province. The spirit of the vow made by the Prussian School
Counsellor DINTWR, should imbue the heart of every School
officer in Upper Canada : "I promised God, that I would look
upon every Prussian peasant child as a being who could com-
plain of me before God, if I did provide him the best education,
as a man and a Christian, which it was possible for me to
provide." I have the honour to be,

Sir,
Your obedient Servant,

E. RYzRsoNr.

[CIRCULA.] [OFFIcIAL.)

To the Trustees of Common Sehools in Upper Canada, on thur
duties under the new School Act, 13th -14th,Victoria, Ch. 4@.

EnuCATioN OFFIcE,
Toronto, 12th August, 1850.

GenTLUMEN,-Having catsed the new School Act ta be
printed, and having provided for sending a copy of it to eaeih
of the 3,036 Corporations of Common School Trustees in
Upper Canada, I now address a few words to you on your du-
ties and responsibilities under the provisions of that Act.

The Correspondence on the Common School Law, which has
been recently printed by order of the Legislative Assembly, fur-
nishes evidence that in every communication which I have ad-
dressed to the Government on the subject of our school law,
during upwards or four years, I have endeavouired to get both
Trustees and Teachers placed in a better position, for the fulfil-
ment of their duties and the protection of their interests. .I an
happy that the provisions of the iew Act contain ail that I
have sought for in both these respects ; and I can now con-

gratulate Trustees of Conmon Schools in Upper Canada on
their being placed in a position more favorable for the efficient
and satisfactory discharge of their duties, than the Trustees of
Common Schools in any State of A merica.

The new Act confirma all past elections, appointments, con-
tracts, assessments, rates, &c., while it gives to ail parties con-
cerned the advantages of its own provisions in the execution of
whatever may have been commenced or undertaken under the
authority of any previous Act. Nothing, therefore, in any
part of our school operations, is, in the slightest degree deran-
ged ; but Trustees are provided with additional facilities, as
they are invested with new obligations, to fulfil their previous
engagements, and provAde for the future interests of the schools
under their charge. The several clauses of the twelfth section
of the Act clearly specify the powers and duties of Trustees.
I will only advert, at present, to the more important of them.

1. As the Representatives of the people in the Legisl'ative
Assemoy determine the amount of money to be expended for
any object, or the salary of anv public o fficer to be employed;
so the Trustees, as the Representatives of the people in a
School Section, have the sole power of dc ermninîîg the amouint
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of the Teacher's salary, and of the incidental expenses of the
School. They can also procure such apparatus and text-books
as they may judge expedient for the use of the pupils in the
School. But the manner in which the salary of a Teacher and
other actual or estimated expenses of the School shall be raised,
is left to a public meeting of the tax-payers, to be called for
that purpose. Then, if the whole of the expenses are not thus
provided for, the Trustees have authority to raise the balance
in such manner as they may think proper, either by voluntary
subscription, by rates on parents sending children to the School,
or rates on all the rateable property of the School Section.
Trustees themselves (and not a magistrate) issue the neces-
sary warrants for the collection of all rates levied by them on
resident rate-payers. Trustees can also, if they so desire,
petition the Township Council in behalf of any lawful meeting
to impose School Section rates, and the Council is required to
give effect to the request ofsuch meeting, as expressed by the
Trustees. The Common School property of a Section is no
longer vested in the Municipal Council, but in the Corporation
of Trustees, and is therefore liable for debts contracted by them.
Trustees, are, therefore, furnished with every needful security
and rmeans to enable them to establish a good school and pro-
vide for its efficient support. Faithful Trustees are provided
with a still further protection and assistance, in the penalties
which the Act imposes upon those Trustees who refuse or wil-
fully neglect to perform their duties. It has sometimes occur-
red, that Trustees have been thwarted or embarrassed in fulfil-
Iing their engagements, or doing their duty, by one or other
of their colleagues refusing to act, and perhaps, in some
instances, actually supporting an opposition school. The 16th
clause of the twelfth section provides, that "in case any of the
Trustees shall wilfully neglect or refuse to exercise such corpo-
rate powers for the fulfilment of any contract or agreement
uni:de by then, he or they shall be personally responsible for the
fulfilment of such contract or agreement." The eighth section
of the Act further provides, that "every person chosen as Trus-
tee, and not having refused to accept, who shall ai any lime
refuse or neglect to perform the duties of his office, shall forfeit
the sum of five pounds; which sum or sumns may be sued for
and recovered by the Trustees of the section, for its use, before
any Justice of the Peace."

It will thus be seen that the Act makes effectual provision
against any person getting into the office of Trustee, and then
refusing or neglecting to perforn its duties; that it affords
ample protection to each Trustee who performs his duties, and
provides every means necessary to enable Trustees to fulil
their engarments. Instances sometimes occur, of parents or
individual 'rustees refusing or neglecting to pay a Teacher on
Ihe expiration of his engagement,-the Teacher being thus
compelled to leave without the payment of his hard-earned dues,
&nd a debt thus perpetuated to the disadvantage of a new
Teacher and the future injury of the School. The seventeenth
section of the Act guards against this injustice and evil, by
providing that "any Teacher shall be entitled to be paid at the
same rate rnentioned in his agreement with the Trustees, even
at the expiration of the period of his agreement, until the Trus-
tees shal have paid him the whole of his salary, according to
their engagement with him." This provision will prevent the
injurious accumulation of debts to Teachers in a section, and i
vill furnish Trustees, desirous of performing their duties, with

satisfactory reasons for insisting upon the prompt payment of
the rates for the Teacher's salary ; while it will afford protec-
tion to the discharged Teacher against any possible attempt to
vrong him. Then the eleventh and seventeenth sections, and the
18th clause of the twelfth section, provide an easy mode of
arbitration, by which Trustees can settle any differences which
may arise between them and the Teacher, or other parties in
their School Section.

I know not how a law, founded upon popular principles and
a due regard to the equal rights of all parties, can more eff!ec-
taally provide for the easy and efficient discharge of the duties
1f Trustees. the right of each School Section to manage its
own local affairs, and the means and facilities of education for
ail its childlren.

2. On the duties of Trustees in respect to their Teacher and
School, I refer you to the second section of the General Regu-
lations, prescribed by the Council of Public Instruction, for the
ORGANIZATION, GOvERNMENT, AND DISCIPLINE OF COMMON
SCHOOLS IN UPPER CANADA. It is needless for me to attempt
to add a word to the practical and impressive views there
expressed relative to the Duties of Trustees; and I would also
recommend to your special attention the several sections of
those General Regulations, as also the Forms, and remarks
upon them, which I have prepared according to law, to aid
Trustees in the performance of their duties.

3. It will be seen that the new Act provides every desirable
facility for the establishmentof Free Schools-Schools supported
by the property of all, and equally free to the children of all
-the only Schools which are, in my opinion, based upon the
true principles of national education, and adapted to national
wants. But I wish every School municipality to be the judge
as to the manner of supporting its own Schools ; and I think
the success of Free Schools will be greatly influenced by the
discretion exercised in their first establishment. As the very
object of a free School and the principle of supporting it, im-
plies a School for the common education ofall the children and
youth of a School Section, the first requisite towards its
accomplishment, is to provide a house and Teacher adequate
to that end. To employ a Teacher incompetent to teach all the
school-going youth of a section, and yet to tax all the inhabi-
tants to pay the salary of such incompetent teacher, is mani-
festly unjust. Trustees should, therefore, upon the ground of
justice to all School-rate payers, as well as from regard to
the interests of their children, employ none but a highly com-
petent teacher, when it is determined to have a free school.
A good school and a free school should be convertible terms,
as should an able teacher and a teacher of a free School. Then
will the quality and character of instruction be as much
advanced, as the number of pupils will be multiplied, with the
establishment of every free school. The Appendix to my
School Report for 1849, contains copies of my addresses on
the subject of Free Schools throughout Upper Canada ; and the
Legislative Assembly has ordered a copy of that Report to be
furnished to each School Corporation in the Province. The
report itself also contains the sentiments of local Superinten-
dents tand other enlightened friends of education on the subject
of Free Schools. That report will be printed and placed in
your hands in the course of two or three months. I will, there-
fore, dismiss the subject in this place, with the single additional
remark, that I hope, before the year 1860, to see the light of
a FIE SCHOOL emitting its splendour and imparting its blessings
to every child of every School Section in Upper Canada.

It only remains for me, while [ again congratulate you orn
the auspicious circunistances in which the new act places you,
to urge upon you the fulfilment of the high purposes of your
responsible office. The destinies of the rising and future gen-
erations of the country are truly in your hands. The youth of
the land look up to you as the guardians and providers of that
education which will enable them to perform their duties to
their Maker, to their country, and to posterity. Surely you
cannot, you will not betray their interests and disappoint their
hopes. May they have reason to rise up and call you blessed !
May the fruits of your labours place Upper Canada in a posi-
tion of honour and pre-eminence among the other countries of
North America!

I have the honour to remain, Gentlemen,
Your fellow-labourer and obedient servant,

E. RYERBO.

P. S. I trust to be able, in the course of two or three months,
to present to each Township Council a copy of a valuable work
on School Architecture, containing a great variety of plans of
school-houses, with specifications, and directions as to their
construction, furniture, &c. It will therefore be accessible to
the Trustees of the several School Sections in each Township,
and will, I hope, contribute much to improve the character and
convenience of our School houses and School premises.

E.R.
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[cîacuLÀa.] [oFFICIAL.]

To the Teacher of each Common School in Upper Canada on his
dity under the new Common School Act.

EDUCATION OFFICE,
Toronto, 14th August, 1830.

SiR,

The new Common School Act for Upper Canada is now
printed and distributed to ail the municipalities and School Sections.
Itimay be regarded as the great charter of Comnon School Teachers
in Upper Canada. It stamps their profession with new importance,
and throws over their interests and character the shield of a new
protection. I can now say truly, that I know of no State, where a
popular School system existe, in which the rights and interests of
Teachers are so effectually protected, as under the provisions of the
new School Act for Upper Canada. The pages of the "Journal
of Education" and the "Correspondence on the School Law," lately
printed by order of the Legislative Assembly, attest the feelings I
have entertained and the efforts I have made to elevate the position,
protect the rights, and improve the circumstances of School
teachers ; and I rejoice to witness the enactment of a law so far
satisfactory on this subject, as to prompt me, for the first time
during my five years' occupancy of office, to address an official
circular to Teachers-believing that their position and prospects
are now sufficiently encouraging to justify me in holding up the pro-
fession of a Teacher as a comfortable as well as respectable and
useful employment for life.

2. The new Act provides Trustees of Common Schools with
greater facilities for raising the salaries of Teachers and furnishing
the Schools with all needful maps, apparatus, and text-books, than
I know of in any other country ; while, at the same time, it makes
corresponding provision for the punctual payment of Teachers, both
from the School Fund and School rates. You have only to study
carefully the provisions of the Act to be i ppressed with the con-
viction, that they have been conceived in the spirit of the warmest
regard for the interests and efficiency of the Teacher's profession,
and contain all that can be secured by law to a Teacher, under a
system of local self-government, where the patronage and emolu-
mente of each School (beyond the amount of the School Fund
apportioned to each School Section) are in the hands of a local
elective Corporation, and not of a central Executive, as in other
systeme of goveriment. The facilities for Normal School Instruc-
tion to ail Teachers who wish to avail themselves of it, are also
greater, under the liberal provisions of the new Act, than in any
other country in America. A valuable series of uniform text-books
coming so generally into use, and the Trustees being authorized to
supply ail the pupils with them, cannot fail greatly to relieve and
facilitate the labours of the Teacher. It will also be observed, in
the Régulations which have been made by the Council of Public
Instnction (under the provisions of the new Act) that the inde-
pendecae of the Teacher, in the teaching and classification of his
School, au placed beyond petty interference or individual tyranny.
Under the more effective system for examining and lisencing
Teachers a provided for by the new Act, and the Programme for
the .±amination and classification of Teachers to be prepared by
the Council of Public Instruction, a proper line of demarcation will
be drawn between Teachers according to their relative qualifications,
and each Toucher will acquire the position and advantage to which
he i entitled.

3. Such elneg your position, relations and prospects under the
provisions dfthe new School Act, I am desirous of making a few
general remarks and suggestions relative to your future conduct.
Your generai duties are prescribed in the several clauses of the
ixgenth section of the Act, and the rules acccording to which you

are to conduct your School, will be found in the third and fifth
sections, Chapter vi, of the General Regulations for the Organiza-
tion, Government, and Discipline of Common Schools, adopted by
the Council of Public Instruction. I hope you will meditate upon,
and make yourself thoroughly acquainted with the intention and
spirit of these requirements of the law and of the regulations
authorized by it. Vhat I have now to offer is of a more general
character.

4. Permit me first to say, value your profession. If you do not
value it, others will not. But do not show your estimate of it, by
assusiig lofty airs, or making lofty pretensions ; but by making
yourself thorougly master of it, by devoting your energies to it, by

becoming imbued with its spirit. Let your actions speak, and let
your heart feel. If an orator would have hie audience feel, he must
first feel himself; and if a Teacher does not feel, and does not give
proof that he feels, the value and importance of his work, can he
reasonably expect others to do so? We often hear it said,
"Teachers are not respected." But is it not almost as often true,
that teachers do flot respect themiselves-that they do nlot act res-
pectably-that they themselves provoke the disrespect of which
they complain. A Teacher cannut be made respectable by Act of
Parliament. He muet make himself so. In every ordinary em-
ployment of life, a man who acte upon high principles, and shows
that he understands and values his business, will invariably com-
mand respect. Nor are the Teacher and his work an exception to
the general rule. Nay, wherever a teacher has shown himself the
possessor of noble principles, and that he understood and loved hie
work, has he not commanded respect, and soon acquired command-
ing influence in the neighborhood of his residence ? I am persua-
ded that the people of Upper Canada do not, to any considerable ex-
tent, disrespect teachers worthy of respect. A people in so young
a Province, and in the infancy of the achool system, who voluntarily
taxed themselves last year to the amount of two hundred and seven-
ty-five thousand dollars (considerably more in proportion to popula-
tion than the amount raised last year by the people of the State of N.
York) for salaries of Teachers alone-irrespective of the legislative
school grant, and of the sumo assessed and collected for the erection
of school-houses and the incidental expenses of schools-cannot but
respect every respectable Teacher. It is true that narrow and
mean views are entertained by some as to the amount of a teacher's
remuneration, but the same persons entertain similar views as to
the remuneration of all public officers. But the number of these
enemies of knowledge and petty tyrants of mental labour, will
diminish as intelligence and manly virtues advance in society.

.The large increase which has already, in many instances, taken
place in the salaries of efficient Teachers, and the increasing de-
mand for such Teachers in various parts of the Province, indicate a
progress full of encouraging hopes and anticipations for the future.

5. Then, if you value your profession yourself, employ the proper
means to give it a place, not only in the esteem, but in the interest
and sympathies of others. The profession of a Teacher is a means
to an end ; it existe not for the sake of the Teacher himself, but for
the interests of society. It is a work indispensible to the progress
and well-being of society. What je the Teacher's work ? It is to
develop the mind, to mould the heart, and to form the character of
the future citizens, magistrates and rulers of our land ! It is te
teach and implant that which is the only true guarantee of liberty,
order, and social stability-the essential element of a country's
prosperity and happiness. Show that you sympathise with these
objecte-that your heart je in them-that your thoughts and aime
do not terminate in yournelf alone, but embrace others,-and espe-
cially encircle the riing genration. Such a spirit, like heat in
the atmosphere, will be difflsive. Others will imbibe it ; the
indifferent will become interested, and the selfish will begin to feel
the impulses of intelligent generosity ; parente wili become increa-
singly anxious for the education of their children, and children
will become increasingly anxious to be educated. In any neighbor-
hood, both in town and country, where any youth are allowed to
grow up uneducated, a Teacher should be an educational missiona-
ry, as well as an educational pastor ; and every instance of success
will add to his influence and means of support, as well as useful-
ness. No class of men in the country will derive so large an
individual advantage from the progress of society as School-teach-
ers, and they ought to be intent in efforts to excite every sentiment
and feeling, and to procure and circulate every publication, which
will tend to diffuse education and knowledge. A Teacher who folds
his arms in slothful inactivity-neither improving in knowledge
himself, nor advancing it among others-and yet complaining that
no Hercules cornes te hie relief, deserves neither respect nor assist-
ance ; while the Teacher who nobly exerts himself in both acquir-
ing and diffusing knowledge, will receive both emolument and res-
pect, if not admiration and applause.

6. The mutual intercourse of teachers-mutual visite to each
others' Schools-forming, and meeting occasionally or periodicall
in Associations for mutual improvement, and the promotion of pr(
fessional objects,-which are no other than public intercts ;-thes
and kindred measures, in connexion with professional reading an
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industry, cannot fail to contribute much to the success, enjoyment,
and social standing of teachers. Professional friendships will be
formed ; professional feeling will be enkindled ; professional zeal
and emulation will be excit : rofessional skll and usefulnuess will
be improved : and teachers will be more respected by the comamu-
nity at large, by thus evincing proper respect for evch other.
Faithful teachers have already crn their side the enlightened part of
the community, the press, the pulpit, and the Legislature. Let them
be true to themselves and to their profession. Lord Bacon has said
truly-" Every man owes a debt to his profession". On one occa-
sion some weeks since, I felt pained beyond expression, in witness-
ing certain members of the Bir chiming in with a senseless and
shameful clamour against a profession, to members of which the
American people have at this moment entrusted every department
of their supreme govprrnent, and to the intelligence and patriotic
advocacy of which Upper Canada is indebted for every vestige of her
constitutional and municipal government, and the most valuable
statutes of civil and criminal jurisprudence, as well as the largest
facilities for public education, and some of the finest examples of
personal and social virtues. I hope that no temptation to pander to
the passions of prejudice, ignorance, or selfishness, will ever in-
duce you to forget the debt which you owe to your profession.
Seek to have it purged of every inebriate, every blasphemer, every
ignorant idler who 'cannot teach and will not learn ;' and do what in
you lies to stamp upon it the character of intelligence and virtue, and
make it worthy of that high respect and liberal support which an en-
lightened people will readily award to able teachers of their offspring.

7. I would al3o offer a word of caution against discouragement
in your work, or disinclination to it, on account of its comparative
obscurity. It is true, the circle of your daily labours is narrow,
and the results of them are remote ; there is little variety in your
employment, and the monotony of it is only varied by quarterly ex-
ainiations and short vacations. It therefore requires more than
ordinary patience, perseverance and benevolence to pursue your
wnrk, month after month, and year after year, with unabated zeal
and energy. Yet your work is now a public profession, recognized
by law, and none but a Teacher examined and lisence.d according to
law, in permitted to receive a farthing cf the public School Fund,
any more than a person net examined and admitt d to the Law
Society, is permitted to practice as a Barrister at Law. And the
results of the work performed in the humble school-house, though
remote, will not be uncertain, and may one day appear in the high-
est position of a free people's gift, or in the most important affairs
of a nation'a diplomacy, or in the most honoured relations of parental
and social life. The common school-house is the sole educational
college for the vast maj'rity of the present yonth and future fathers
and mothers of our country. That accomplished scholar and elegant
writer, Dr. JÂRa SPARKS, President of Harvard University, traces
his early training, and several years of his apprenticeship in teach-
ing, to the common school ; and the great American statesman andorator, DANrBLW9BsTR, is accustortied to refer to the common schoolas bis first aima mater, in vhich was laid the foundation of L.is futurecharacter. Through long months, and in retirement and solitude,
the Italian pointer occupiedl bis brush on a single piece of canvas;
but that canvas has, age after age, imparted instruction and delight
to hundreds of thousands. For years did the Grecian sculptor, in
almost exile4 seclusion, employ his chisel on a single block of mar-
ble ; but that marble has survived the wreck of empires, and still
commands the admiration of the refined of all countries. Let the
practical philosophy of these facts be engraved upon the heart of
every right-minded Teacher, and it will sweeten his toil, and add
fresh attractions to every successive year of his iucreasingly skilful
and efficient labours.

I remain, Sir,
Your faithful friend and servant,

E. RYERsoi.

[cracutA R.] [OrFCIAL]

Te Mhe Clerks of the set'eral Coulnties and Unions of Countes in
Upper Cauda,, notifying the apportionment of th .4nnual
Sch.ol Grant for 1850.

EDUCTroN OFrcB,
Toromto, 30tA ily, 1850.

Era,-Pursuant to the provisions of the School Act passed during
the present session of the Legislature, entitled, "184n Act for the

better establishment and maintenance of Common Schools in Upper
Canada", section 35, clauses Ist and 2nd, I herewith transmit to
you the certified Apportionment of the Legislative School Grant for
the current year te the several Townships in the County of which
you are Clerk.

I also transmit you a copy of the School Act, and of the Forme
and Tastructions for the execution of its provisions.

According to the 42nd section of the Act, the money apportioned
to the several Townships of your Countv, is forthwith payable to
your County Treasurer.

As required by the third clause of the 27th section of the Act,
you will please notify the Local Superintendents of Schools of this
apportionment as far as relates to the Towr.ships under their charge
respectively. and notify me algo of the name and address of your
County Treasurer, and of each Local Superintendent in your County;
also favour me with the infirmation, from time to time, required
by the last proviso of the same section.

Besides raising by local assessment a sum equal (clear of all
charges of collecfion) to that now apportioned to the several Town-
ships of your Countv, it is important that two things be specially
provided for by the Council of which yo are Clerk : The one is,
to obtain forthwith from the late District Superintendent [if they
have not been already obtained] the last year's stati-tical return eof
the children of school age in each school-section and parts of sec-
tions in your County. These returns are the data upon which the
Local Superintendents must distribute the School Fund to the sev-
eral school-sections the present year. It will be necessary for
each Local Superintendent to be furnished with a copy of such
returns so- far as they relate to the achool-sections under his charge.
He cannot take the first step towards the apportionment of the

,school money notified to him without these data.
It is also important thatyour County Council [consisting, as It

dces, of one or more representatives from each Township] take the
requisite steps to have all school moneys, either of the past or pre-
sent year, which now are or may come into the hands of Township
Collectors or Local Superintendents, paid over to the County
Treasurer,-so that they may be paid out and accounted for ac-
cording to the provisions of the Act.

I regret the unavoidable necessity [arising from the stIte of the
School Law] which has compelled me to defer, to so late a period,
the notification of the current year's apportionment of the School-
Grant. I trust that such a necessity will not occur again, and that
the promptness of co-ordinate action on the part of each County
Cour.cil will provide for the payment of the assessment part of the
School Fund within the period prescribed by law.

I fear that the School Returna on which I have been compelled
[for the want of better data] to base the apportionment to the vs-
rious Muncipalities of Upper Canada, are defective in some instan-
ces and exaggerated in others. I hope the general census of the
Province, now in the course of being taken, will enable me to re-
vise and render the whole school apportionment more equitable, as
well as enable me to notiy it to the 'everal Municipalities at the
beginning of the enauing year.

I have the honour to be,
Sir,

Your obedient Servant,
E. RYuasoN.

To the Clerk of the Municipal Council
of the of

APPORTIONMENT OF THE LEGISLATIVE SCHOOL GRANT
TO THE VARIOUS COUNTIES, UNITED COUNTIES, TOWNSHIPS, (IN-
CLUDING INCORPORATED VILLAGES,) CITIES AND TOWNS IN UPPER
CANADA, FOR THE YEAR 1850.

GENERL ABUTRACT ofy k ppOrtiomment of the LegùltivegScog l GraW org erem1849 and 1850:-

li 1849. Ix 1850.
Apportioned to the Counties, ............. £17,23 18 11 £17,»4 4
Apporioned to the Cities, ............. 837 10 943 3
Apportioned to the Towns........ ..... 731 7 4 76 61District Model Schoolb and Poor Schools,. .. 45 0 0 35 e

Grand Total apportioned........£18867 16 6 £19,008 18 lag
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FOR UPPER CANADA.

UmITED CoUNTIEs o rSToRoT, DUNDAs
AND GLENGARY.

(Ldt the Eastern District.)
TowNsHIPS ££ . D.

Matilda, . . . ..*.*.*.. . . . 100 17 84
Mountain, . . . ..-.......... 5 19 7
Williansburgh,...........108 1 1il
Winchester, . . . . .. . .. . 49 [3 4

Osnabruck, ... .. .. .. ... 106 6 44

Roxborough, . ..... •• 4-5 0 2

Charlottenburgh,. . • 133 16 1

Kenyon, ... . . ....... 95 9

Lancaiter, .......... 94 13 6

Lochiel . ........... 88 9 4

Apportionment for 1850,. .£1,022 0 114

Apportionment for 184,.. £1,013 3 s

UNMED COUIIES oF PREscoTT AND

RUSSELL.

(Late the Ottawa District.)

ToWNSHIPS. £ s. D.

HawkesburyEWest, ...... 77 13

Hawkesbury Eat,... 65 13 0
Longue, ..... .... 32 7 2

Caledona,.. . .. 27 6 4

Plantaganet North,....... 28 8

Plantaganet South, . ...... il 12 9

Aifred,.. .. .. .. . 6 19 84

Clarence, ............. 6 16 7

Cumberland, .. .. . . .... l18 12 6

Russell, ........... 4 0 8

Cambridge, .......... 1 7 11

Apportionment for 1850,.. £281 0 1

Apportionment for 1849,.. £279 2 4

COUNTY o CARLETON.

(L. 4the Dalhousie Distrid.)

TowNSHIPs. 0. D.

Sepean, .......... 61 6 1

Ougoode, .. ... .. .... 46 3 54
Marlborough,.. .. 38 8 3
North Gower.... 31 O 10

Torbolton, ... . 9 4 8

March. ..... 14 1961

GIoucester ...... ... 45 12 7

Huntley. ..- . . . . . .. . . 50 19 8

Fitzroy, ......... ... 40 5 6
Goulbourne, . . .. .57 2 4

Apportionment for 180,.. rJ83 j
Apportionment for 1849,.. £392 10 2

UMatsD CouE or Lane AND GaN-

VILLE.

(Lat. he Johstomn District.)

TowNuhIPs. £ a. D.

izabethtown, . . . . . . . . 14.5 17 11

ronme, . . . .. . . . •• . . • 89 4 10

scot, . ............ • 34 18 5

atard,. .... 92 611

urges, ....... . 7152i1e,-..0 . 97 0 1
outh Elmsley, .. . 34 18 5

eed sand Lansdowne front, 85 7 3

eeds and Lansdowne, rear, 42 13 7.

oouth Crosby,... .. 31 0 10

orth Crosby . ........ 34 18 54

tugusta, ........... 143 11 44
dwardsburgh,......... 102 8 9

)xfrd,...... 116 8 14

Volibrd,.. ... 5 7 3

outh Gower ... . 20 3 6

Apportionment for 1850,..£1,164 1 3

Apportionment for 184,..£1,156 0

UNITED COUNTIEU or LANARK AND

RENFREw.

(LAt the Batàura District.)

TOWNHIPa. £ . D.

Admaston,....... .. 8 6 oj
t and Blith6eId, . 9 7 94

urt, .... .. .. . .. 74 10 0

eckwith,.. .... 6519 3

romley,.. ... 16 10 7

urges,..... . 18 10 
1 1

f
)abok andLIvant,. . 34 211

Darling, ... . •.•.-•••: 13 3 10

Drummond,......... 96 4 P

North Elmsley,.... 54 6 5

Horto, ... ... 18 3 2

Lanark,. ..... 65 16 2

Montague,.. . 9014 2

McNab,. ..... 27 3

Packenbam,. .... 38 16

Pembroke and Stafford,.. 14 13 4

Ramsay, . .... 77 12 1

Rous, ...... 1017 3
Iherbrooke North,... 8 12 3

Serbrooke South, ....... 12 0 6

Wesmeath, ... . . . 9 10 1

Apportdonmentfor 1850,.. £755 1 9

Apportionment for 1849,.. £760 0 5

UmrE GOtNTîR or IONTNACLEN

UNITED CoUNTIEs or FRoNTNAxc, LEN-
NOX AND ADDINGTON.

(Late the Midland District.)

TOWNS<UIPs.
£ ,. D.

Pittsburgh, .......... .. 62 1 8
Kingston, . . . .... . . . 263 0 9
L'>orough, . . . . . . ..... 48 8 6
Bedfori, . . . . . ... . . ... 1169
Portland, ........... 49 7 1
Camn den,....... ..... 179 6 10
ShIetlield,. ......... 54 6 5
Richmoad,............ 33 3 10
Ernestow,.......... 128 10 3
Adolphustown, ... ...... 17 16 i.
Fredericksburgh,..........86 10 6
A*sherst Island, . . . .... 32 8 9
Wolf Island, . . . . . . . . 53 14 0
Storrington, . .. . . . . . . . 59 12 0

Apportionment for 1850,. .£1,078 4 7j
Apportionment for 1849,. .£1,077 3 3

CoUNTY or HASTINOS.

(Late Victoria District.)

TOWNSUIPS.

Thurlow......... ..
Sidney,............
Tyendinaga,.........
Rawdon, .-. ...........
Huntingdon,.........
Hungerford,..........
Madoc, ... .........
Marmora, ............
Elzevir,............

Apportionment for 1850,..
Apportionment for 1849,..

£ s D.
108 12 114
102 il lu
151 12 94
72 18 11
56 6 9
73 6 8
41 1 0
17 1 5
4 3 9

£627 16 44
£616 13 4

CoUNTY or PRINcE EDwARD.

(Laie the Prince Edward District.)

TOWNSHIP&.

Hallowell,...........
Athol,..............
Hillier,.............
Amueliasburgh,........
Sophiasburgh, . . . . . . . .
Marysburgh, ... . . . .

A pportionment for 1850,..
Apportionnent for 1849,..

£ s. D.
61 6 1
42 7 5
70 3 1
82 9 10f
85 8 10
95 9 0

£437 4 5
£434 5 9

UNITED Couna or NoimTHUxEERrAND
ANDi DURNAx.

(Late th Newecastle District.)

TOWNSHIP.

H
iM
C
c

H

Hc

PC
D

£ s. D.
[aldimand, .............. 86 18 4
urray,................131 18 6

artwright, ............ 37 5 0
larke,............... 143 Il 41
avan,................110 3 Il
outh Monaghan, ....... ... 31 16 4
lanilton, ............... 95 9 0
nanivers,.............. 40 14 10
lope, .............. 107 1 10
eymnour,5...........51 4 4
'ercy, ............... 45 15
ramahe, ............. 103 4 3
adsington, . . ..-....... 2 7 4

Apportlonment for 1850,.. £1,167 il 1
Apportionment for1849,..£1,156 5 0

Coum or PETEREoRo'.

(Late 4k. Colborne District.)

TOWNUHIPI.

Monaghan,............
Asphodel............
Belmont,...........
Dumuner,............
Douro,.............
Ennismore,..........
Emily,.............
Eldon,..............
Fenelon. ............
Maripesa,............
Otonabee . . . ..... . . ..
Ope,................
Smith,...............
Verulam,...........

Apportionment for1850,..
Apportionment for 1849,..

£ a. D.
58 19 7
38 16 0
4 13 1

35 13 114
46Il 3
15 10 5
85 7 3
31 16 4
8 10

62 1,8
77 12 1
46 11 3
58 19 7
10 17 3

£582 0 7à
£57 2 6

Ai
Br
CK

CEtG
G
Gi
G
K
M
Pi
R
Se
Se
T
U
V
w
w
T
Y
Mi

CoUmrY or YoRi.

(Late the Home District.)

ToWNsiPs. £s. .
bion, . 107 Il 24
o, , . . . . . . . . 8311 7À
aledon, ............ 89 il 1
hi.guacousey, . . . ..... 178 17 91
o rokk, . . . . . . . . . . . 85 13 6
willimbury East, 63 il 1
willimbury North, 29 6 8
ecrgi.a i 3 2
ore of Toronto. 37 5 0
Sig, . . 1 . 12 5 94
arkham,........... 188 17 94
ckermng,............. 156 10 6
each, . . . . . . . . . . . ... .62 1 8
carLoro',............ 83 0 0
CO, 12 9 10u
oronto,..............178 6
xbridge,......... ... 19 9 11<
aughan,1....6..........109 17 61
Vhitby2..1.. .. ....... l2i 12
h .......... .. 90 15 11
horah,............... 21 8 4
ork, ................ 212 11 1&
ara,............... 11 1 115

Apportionment for 1850,. £2,236 0
Apportionment for 1849,. £2,03 14 8

Couwm or Sîwco

(Lote the Simcoe Dis

TOWNSHIP.
West Gwillimbury,.
Tecumueth,.............
Mono. ................
Adjala...............
Oro, .. ..............
Innifil.............
Medonte,.............
Nottawasaga,..........
St. Vincent, ..........
Vespra, ...............
Essa,...............
Flos,................
Tiny,................
Tay,.................
Mulmer, .............
Tossorontio............
South Orillia,.........
North Orillia, . . . . . . . .
Sunnidale, . . .. . .. . ....

Apportionment for 1850,. .
Apportionment for 1849,..

UNITED CourTEs oF WENI
HALTON.

(Lat the Gore Dixs

A
B
B
B
B
D
E
F
F
G
N
N
O
O
Sa
S
T

TOWNsHIPs.
ncaster,...........
arton,.. ...........
everly,.............
inbrooke, ...........
rantford,............
uumfries, ............
squesing, .. . . .... ••.•.
lamboro' East,.
lamboro' West,.
Iandtbrd,...........
assagawaga,.........
elson,..............
neida,.............
nondaga, ...........
altfleet,............
eneca,.............
rafalgar,...........

Apportionment for 1850,. £
Apportionment for 1850,. £

UNITED CoUNTIE or LINCo
MAND AND WELLAI

(LAte the Nagara Di

TOWNHIPO.
Berde, . . ............
Caistor,...............
Canboro',..............
Crowland, ...........
Cayuga,....... .......
Clinton,..............
Dunn,.............
Gainsboro',...........
Granthan, ............
Grimsby,.... . ...... . ...
Humberstone, .........
Louth,..............
Moulton,..............
Niagara,.............
Pelham,.............
Stamford,............
Sherbrooke,..........
Thorold,.............
Willoughby,.........
Waineet,...........

Appordonment for 1,.
Appordonmet «r 1.

SE.

trid.)

£ s. D.
112 5 lot
99 19 1
67 1@ 0<
55 1 11
48 17 9<
47 9 10
24 15 19
34 1 4<
20 19M
29 14 59
29 14 5
8 16 11

14 7 Il
5 7 1#

13 17 9š
8 12 31
il 13 9
3 13 6
4 Il 61

£641 17 3
£637 il l

rwoRTH AND

crict)

COUNTY OF WATERLOO.

(Late the Wellington District.)

CoUNY or OXFoRD.

(Late the Broch District.)

TOWNSIIIPs.
Oakland,.. .*.. ......
BurfTord, . . ...........
Blen hen,...........
Norwich,...........
Derehan..........
Woodstock, . . . . . . . ...
Blandford,...........
East OxIord,..........
East Zorra,..........
West Zorra, . . . .. . ...
Oxford North,.........
Oxford West,........
Nissouri, ..... ..

Appordonment for 1850,.
Apportionment for 1849,.

£ 0. D.
20 3
85 7 3
81 9 8

100 17 8
48 2
30 5
14 14 10
43 9 2
60 10 7j
62 1 8
23 5
65 19
76 16

£713 3 75
£708 7 1

CoUNry Or NORFoLI.

(Late the Talbot District.)
TOWNSHIPs.

Townsend,..........
Woodhouse,..........
Walpole,............
Walsingham,.........
Windham,............
Charlotteville,.........
Rainhamn,.............
Middleton,...........
Houghton,..........

Apportionment for 1850,.
Apportionment for 184,.

i .j

£ s. D. Cou- OrMIIDLEI
88 9 44 (LatAeLoadonDia
38 16 0j $

108 12 il
34 18 5 dlade
146 13 5 Alboro. .
2m5 13 0 a
126 9 10 Delaware......

69 16 10 hester....
36 9 5 Dunwch.

E kLobo...............52 1 à5 oo
92 5 n
30 5 3 lOnd
38 0 Mlah
69 16 10v 1fe.50 8 10.Moa .

150 il 0 Southwold.Welais,..........
Yayhmout,...........

Apportionment for 10...

Apportione.t for 1849,.
E l, H kL r.-d .

UNITE» Coummi or HURoN,L o......BRUC.

£ L ond (Lot ..e hr . D.i..
q@ e 7Towismpg.[ 4 Ashtield, 

. ..........

36e18 tBddulph, . . ..........
46 5 04 Blanchard,-.....

M4oa3.Co.bo... ........
19 1 Downie,............
51 13 Ellice,..........•
79 il12 4 North Easthope .
60 4 5 South Easthope,.
53 4 8 Fullertonmetfr.. .

D.43trict. BaucE.

£3l s D. L aet e h ur i

23 14 1 MeKillop, .............

9 1 6dStephen,............
89 14 2 TuckermM...........

35 1 34 $ Uborne,............
36 7 JWawanosh............

£957 1 1 Apport oment .f .r5,.
£5 13 4 Apportlonme t for 184,.

£ s. D.
118 16
82 0 6
58 011
49 011
543 44
74 ô 10
30 2
25 13
27 4

£319 9 7j
£515 19 11

sEx.

striat.)
£ a. o.
52 7 7
22 5
86 9
3d8191

103 2
41 2
41 2 7
81 04

17218e
85 7
23 l 10
53 0 0

109 19 3
103 10 à
30 2

138 10 5

£1,206 il 9
£1,198 9 10

, PERTII, AD

trict.)

963
90 i1 3*
29 2
13 19 4*
59 19 9

31 16 41
18 1 71
6 7 3

781 9
7 13 7

26 13 11
24 8 10
29 19 1

9 12 5*
27 4
7 19 1
3 17 q4

£425 1 64£422 11 S
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E
'IY
Ei
BBKI

(

L
L

I
I
B
B

E

57,sc

£ a. D.
93 2 6

171 10 1
lui 17
69 1 4

23 5 7

54654

77 12 1
10 1 9
93 2 ô
31 0 10
8 7 7

241
11 12 9

24 
1 1

£853 9 95
£847 15 3

ToWNSHIPS.
Guelph,... . ... .......
Waterloo,............

Woolnich,...........
Nichol,.............
Erano a, . . . . . . . . . ..
Garafraxa, . . . . . . . ....
Erin,...............
Amaranth,...........
Puslinch,.............
Wellcley,. .-. . .-..... ..
Peel, ... ...........
Arthur, .............
Holland and Sullivan, .. •
Derby and Sydenham,

Apportionment for 1850,.
Apportionment for 1849,.
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Mersea,.. .. .. .... . .
Malden,............
Moore and Enniskilen,
Orford,.............
Plympton, ............
Raleigh,............
Romney.............
Rochester,............
Sandwich, . . . .. . . ....
Sombra, .............
Sarnia,.............
Tilbury East,.........
Tilbury West, .........
Warwick, . ...........
Zone,...............

Apportionment for 1850,.
Apportionment for 1849,.

29 2 0
47 9 101
35 7 9
34 13 98
2T 12 6
62 7 10

7 15 21
15 8 10

125 15 11
34 16 10
23 10 3
17 9 21
12 8 4
32 1 Oi
51 7 51

£931 8 1
£925 3 14

[CIRCULAR.] [OFFICIAL.]

To the Clerks of the Municipal Councils of the several Cities and
Towns in Upper Canada, notifying the .Apportionment of the
Legislative School Grant.

EDUCATION OFFICE,
Toronto, 31st July, 1850.

Sia,-As required by the thirty-fifh section of the School Act13th
and 14th Vict., ch. 48, (a copy of which, with the Forms and Instruc-
tions to aid in executing its provision. I herewith transmit,) I have
the honour to intimate to you, for the information of the Council of
which you are Clerk, and of your Board of Common School Trus-
tees, that the sun stated below'opposite the name of your City or
Town has been apportioned for the current year out of the Legisla-
tive School-Grant. By the 42nd section of the Act, the amount of
school money apportioned to each City or Town is payable to the
Chamberlain or Treasurer of such City or Town. Your Treasurer
can forthwith apply and receive such apportionment for the current
year.

In accordance with the twenty-first section of the Act, taken in
connexion with the 2nd proviso of the Srd clause of the twenty-
seventh section, you will please informn me of the nane of the
Chamberlain or Treasurer of your City or Town, and favour me,
from time to time, with a copy of the proceedings of your Council
on School matters.

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your obedient Servant,

E. RYERsoN.
To the Clerk of the Municipal Council

of the - of

CITIES.

Toronto, .'. ... ..............
Kingsto.. ........................
Hanilton,........................

TOWNS.
London,.........................
Cobourg,..........................
Bytown,.............-...........

Brokvi u..........................
Belleville s, ...............Broekvil,....... . ... .. •..••••.....

Deneavi...e,...........•••...Brantord,.........................
Dundas, ...... .... .•.--.•
Port Hope, .. . . .• •.•
Picton, .........- • .•.
PresCen,..........................
Cornwal,.... . ... ....... ..... .. ••••

APPORTIONMENT
PoR 1849.

£423 19 2
223 10 10
190 0 2j

115 12
73 4
68 5
61 2
61 1

7 16
54 2
48 5
46 5
40 1
38 1 1
36 3
30 1

APPORTIONMENT
FUR 1850.

.£426 16

191 5 101

116 8 1
73 14

. e6 10 9
61 9 3
58 4
34 9
4811 7
4611 3
40 7 1
3816
36 7 11
31 O010

ELECTION OF SCHOOL TRUSTEES IN CITIES AND
TOWNS.

To the Taxable 'Inhabitants of Cities and Towns in Upper
Canada, on the subject of their election of Boards of Common
School Trustees, on the fwst Tuesday in Sptember next.

GENTLMuEN,-I beg to adopt this method of calling your atten-
tion to the important duty ivhich devolves upon you of electing
Common School Trustees on the firsit Tuesday of September next.
According to the provisions of the new Common School Act for Upper
Canada, there is to be but one Board of Trustees for the manage-
ment of all the Common Schools in each City and Town. That
Board la to be composed of two persons from each ward of such

City or Town ; which persons are to be elected by all the taxable

UITED COUNTIEs OF EsSEx, KENT,
LAMBTON.

(Lam, the Wetern District.)

TOWNSHIPs.
£ s.

Anderton, ........... 14 18
Bosanquet, ............ 3 3
Brooke,... .......... 9 14
Colchester,.......... .. 49 13
Chatham,. . . .......... 26 9
Camden,.......... .. 10 6
Dawn,............... 31 0
Dover, East and West, 28 il
Gofield,........... ... 43 9
Harwich, ........... 70 18
Howard,........... ... 66 8
Maidàtone,....... ...... 19 8

124

inhabitants of such ward, at the place of the last municipal election,
and in the same manner as the members of the City or Town
Council are elected. One of the Trustees elected in each ward re-
tires from office the second Wednesday of January in each year,
and his place is to be filled by' popular election. The Trustees
thus elected are the school represent atives of the inhabitants of eack
City or Town. They have the sole power of employing Teachers
and of determining the sums which shall be raised and expended for
Common School purposes, and how and when such sums shall be
raised. They are the Common School Corporation of each City or
Town.

The character and condition of the Common Schools in each City
and Town will be determined by the character of the School Corpo-
ration elected. According to the 47th Section of the Act, the first
election takes place on the first Tuesday in next September, pur-
suant to notice by the Mayor of each City or Town. On the School
Corporations thus elected will devolve all the obligations which have
been incurred by the present Boards of School Trustees for Cities
and Towns.

The election of proper persons as School Trustees in the several
wards of each City and Town, is therefore a matter of the greatest
importance. They should, doubtlesse, be persons who understand the
Common School wants of their fellow-citizens or townsmen, and
who will take a deep and lively interest in supplying them. I would,

therefore, respectfully submit for your consideration, whether it
would not be well to have each Board composed, as near as may be,
of an equal number of Clergymen and Laymen-one Clergyman and
one Layman elected for each ward. Thus nearly, if not quite all

the religious persuasions of each City and Town would be repre-
sented through their Ministers ; and the laymen will be best able to
attend to the financial affairs of the Schools, and the Clergy will
have most leisure and be in the best position to attend to the charac-
ter and discipline of the Schools, and to use the most efficacious means
of securing the attendance of all eligible children in each City and
Town. The union of the representatives of several religious per-
suasions in each Board will effectually prevent any thing like mere
sectarianisin In the Schools, while they will be invested with a
proper moral and Christian character ; and in all educational Boards
of which I have any knowledge, (and they are common in the
neighbouring States,) which consist partly of laymen and partly of
Clergy of different religious persursions, the proceedings are char-
acterised by harmony, propriety, and efficiency.

I therefore respectfully suggest for your consideration the impor-
tance of trying this plan of constituting your Boards of Common
School Trustees. If, on trial, it should not realize your expectations,
you can easily adopt another--s one half of each Board of Trus-
tees retire at the beginning of each year. But, if, on the other

hand, it shall be found to work well, (as I am persuaded it will)
the greatest benefit must result froin thus securing the intelligence

and leisure and influence and zeal of the Clergy, in connexion with
the laity of the different religious persuasions, in educating the
children of the masses of our fellow-citizens and townsmen; and
their friendly and efficient co-operation in a work of this kind, will,
I am confident, issue in increasingly friendly and fraternal feelings
in other respects and in other matters. It is under the influence of
these convictions, that I have taken the liberty to make the sug-
gestion, in calling your attention to the approaching election re-
quired by the new School Act.

I have the henour to be, Gentlemen,
Your obedient Servant,

EDUcATIoN OFFIcE, E. RyERsoNç.
Toronto, 15th Augus, 1850. S

Augnst, 1850.
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JOURNAL OF EDUCATION.
TORONTO, AUGUST, 1850.

NOTICE TO THE CANADIAN PUBLIC.

JOURNAL OF EDUCATION THE MEDIUM OF ALL OFFICAL NOTICES, &c.,
FROM THE EDUCATION OFFICE FOR UPPER CANADA.

Copy of a Letter fron the Chief Sutperintcndent of Schools to the Provincial Secretary.

EDUCTION OFFIC,
Toronto, lti July, 1850.

SRa :-I have the honor to submit to the favourable consideration
of His Excellency the Governor-General in Council, the propriety
and advantage of my being authorized to make the Journal of
Educationfor Upper Canada the medium of Officiai Notices, In.
structions, &c., to the Municipal Councils, Superintendents, and
other officers concerned in the administration of the School Law.
This will be a great saving of expense in postage, a convenience to
this Department, and to all parties concerned, and a means of diffusing
much practical information on School matters.

In the neighbouring State of New-York, this practice bas long
obtained in the School Department. The State Superintendent
is authorized to subscribe annually to the amount of $2,400 for
some monthly School Journal of which he approves, to be supplied
to each School District (called School Sections with us), through-
out the State, and to make such Journal the medium of publishing
the School law, and communicating on School matters with local
School authorities. The Educational Journal selected, is not edited,
but only approved of by the State Superintendent. On the con-
trary, I have assumed both the labour and responsibility of editing
and publishing a monthly Educational Journal. The 15th clause of
thé New School Bill, which passed the Legislative Assembly last
week, makes it the duty of each Corporation of Trustees to procure,
annually, for the benefit of their School Section, some periodical
devoted to Education. I suppose, that, generally, if not universally,
Trustees will feel it their intereet and "duty" to procure the Journal
of Educationfor Upper Canada. Making that Journal the medium
of officiai notices, communications, kc., would add to its value and
usefulness, and render ail parties interested in the School systen
desirous of procuring it; and as I purpose to continue to do as I
have done,-devote every farthing received on account of the Journal
of Education in defraying the mechanical expenses of its publica-
tion, every additional subscriber will enable me to increase its value
by illustrations in different departments of art, science, and natural
history, and make other improvements, which I cannot undertake
without a large subscription.

The convenience and practical benefits of the suggestion which I
now submit, may be inferred trom the following extracts from reports
by the Superintendent of Schools in the State of New-York. In
his report for 1847, (pages 53, 54,) he says,-"The State sub-
scription to this periodical [District School Journal] bas been con-
tinued by the undersigned [the Honorable N. S. BNrTON] Since
his appointinent, under the full conviction of its necessity and
importance, not only as a convenient medium of transmitting and
difusing the orders, regulations, and decisions of the Department,
and the various laws passed by the Legislature, in relation to Com-
mon Schools to every School qìcer in the State, but as a most use-
ful agent in promulgating interesting and important information
equally beneficial to the public."

The present State Superintendent of Schools, (the Honorable C.
MoRGAN) in his School Report t0 the Legislature (page 14) for
1849, received by me a feW weeks since, says,-" The continuance
of the annual appropriation for a monthly periodical, exclusively
devotod to the subject of Education, and thich shallserve as armedium
of comminication between this Department and the offcers and in-
habitants of the several School districts, is respectfully recom-
mended."

I do zot propose that sny Notices, Circulars, Acte, ke., inserted
in theJournal of Educxtion, should be charged as advertisements

but I only desire that the Governor-General in Council may be
pleased to approve of my employing this method of communicating
with Municipal Bodies and School Officers, on matters connected
with this Department.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient Servant,

(Signed) E. RYERSON.
The Honorable

JAMES LasLaE,
Secretary of the Province.

Copy of the Proncial Secroetry's Reply to th. foregoing Letter.

SDCRETARY'S OFFIcE,
Toronto, 30th July, 1850.

REv. Sm,-I am directed by the Governor-General to state, in
reply to your letter of the 16th instant, that Hie Excellency has
been pleased to direct me to communicate to you hie approval of the
plan therein proposed, viz.: of making the Journal of EducaMion
the medium of copimunicating Official Notices, Instructions, Uc.,
from your Department to Municipal Councils, Superintendents, and
other persons concerned in the administration of the School Law in
Upper Canada.

1 tave the bonor to be, Rev. Sir,
Your mot obedient Servant,

(Signed)

The Reverend
EoERToN RYBRsoN, D. D.,

Chief Supt. of Schools, U.C.

J. LESLIE,
Socretary.

In accordance with the foregoing correspondence, we hope the

Journal of Education will find its way into every Municipality and

School Section in Upper Canada. Several Municipal Councils ad

many Trustees have already requested it. We hope ail otherm wilk

do the same. Trustees will not, of course, do no at their own per-

sonal expense, but et that of the School Section for which they act.

And to private individuale, who «ish to be informed on all School

matters, and educational subjects generally, the payment of fi. kiL.

lings a-year is a very émali sacrifice in comparison of the advanta-

ges and satisfaction secured by it.

LEGISLATIVE PROCEEDINGS- -NEW COMMON SCHOOL

ACT FOR UPPER CANADA.

In the last number of this Journal we inserted the new Common

School Act for Upper Canada., and all the Forms, Instructions and

Regulations for conducting all proceedings under it. In the present

number, we insert Circulars to the various Municipal Cou»cils,

Local Superintendents, Trustees and Teachers on the principles

and provisions of the Act, and the beq means of giving them the

greatest possible effect. We have only now to make two remarks

respecting the proceedings of the Legislature on this measure, and

to give a summary view of its characteristics.

The proceedings of the Legislature indicate that this Act was no

party mesure. It was considered as a Provincial measure ; and

as such, it received the sanction of all parties in the Legislature,

Considering the experience of past years, and past legialation on

the Common School Law, apd the circumstances under which the

present Act was brought before the Legislature, and the careful and

protracted examination and discussion of all its details, it may be

justly regarded as embodying the deliberate judgment of each brangch

of the Legislature, and of ail parties in it, as to the principles and

provisions of the Common School Law for Upper Canada. The

friends of education throughout the Province, may therefore be sa-

isfied that the present law in all its lcading features will be perma.
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nent, and that future Legislation will be confined to the correction
of such defects as experience may detect, and the supply of such
wants as the progress of education may create. We fervently hope
that the amity and unanimity of all parties in the Legislature in paes-
ing the law, will be-but the harbinger of the amity and unanimity of
ail parties throughout Upper Canada in carrying it into exccution.

Our second remark is of individuel reference. It is well known
that for years the personnel uf the Chief Superintendent of Schools,
and the principles and machinery of the Common Scuool system
which he has endeavoured to establish in Upper Canada, have been
variously and largely discussed. The deliberate judgment of the
country, through its Representatives of ail parties in Parliament,
bas at length been pronounced on these subjects, in the manner of
dealing with the salary, the department, and the recommendations
of the Chief Superintendent of Schools ; and that judgment thus
pronounced, amounts not only to a vote of confidence, but approval
of the proceedings which he has adopted for the introduction and

establishment of a system of Normal, Model and Common Schools

for Upper Canada. He cannot, therefore, but view these proceed-
ings of the Legislature with feelings of intense and grateful satis-

faction, and as the strongest additional obligation which the ap-
proving voice of Parliament can impose, to consecrate himself with

fresh confidence and devotion to the educational elevation of his

native country.
As to the characteristics of the new Act, we remark, that while

it is based upon the same great principles of co-operation between
the Legislature and Governnent, and the local Municipaliti,,s
throughout the Province, and of general supervision of the schools,
as have existed since 1843, it provides for the important improve-
mente suggested by experience, in the several parts and details of

the school law.
1. It arranges under distinct heads, and specifies in the plainest

language, the duties of the several parties who have to do with the
administration of the school systerm; un arrangement and classifi-
cation which were entirely lost sight of in the School Bill of last
year.

2. It provides by a simple, cheap and equitable mode for settling
at least nine-tenths of tho most perplexing difficulties which have
arisen in years past, (and for which no provision exista in the bill of
last year, or in any preceding act,) relating to the sites of school-
houses, accounting for the expendituresof school-moneys in School-
sections, adjusting financial disputes between Trustees and Teachers;
thus saving the trouble attending appeals on such matters either to
the Chief Superintendent of Schools, or to the Municipal Councils,
the membe:s of which are paid by the day, and days of whnse
time in successive sessions have been spent in the investigation of
such matters, attended by mote or less of the parties concerned
during the whole of the proceedings.

3. It secures to the freeholders and householders in each school-
section the right and the power, without any external interference
whatever, of supporting their school in their own way, whether by
voluntary subscription, rate-bills for pupile, or assessment according
ta property ; a right and power which were but partially possessed
onder the School Act of 1846, and which were materially abridged,
to the great embarrassment of Trustees, by the Bill of last year.

4. It protects School-sections against changes in their bounda-
ries without their own consent, and secures to them the right of
disposing of their own school property, when expedient, and of fair-
Iy and properly applying the proceeds of it ; a right which was
never befôre enjoyed by School-sections and parties contributing to
porshase school-sites and the building of school-houses.

5. It makes more effectual provision than has hitherto been
madet for calling and conducting school-meetings for ali purposes
and at ail titnes required by the interests of schools ; and gives to
Trustees means and facilities for procuring proper books, apparatus,
&Lc., and for sustaining their school, not conferred by any preceding
Act.

6. It provides for a more effective sysem than has yet been pro-
vided, for the examination and licensing of School-teacher, the
inspection of the schools, and for school ]ectures-relieving local
Superintendents of the responsibility and trouble of keeping ac-
counts of moneys, and providing for their appointment and remu-
neration in a manner calculated to secure the best and most expe-
rienced men in each County for School Superintendents ; and thus
increasing the efficiency of the department of local inspection, which
is regarded in ail school countries as a most vital part of an effec-

tive system of public instruction.

7. It provides a protection and security to the just rights and
interests of Teachers, not heretofore extended to them ; while it
provides corresponding means to enable Trustees to perform their
duties ard fulfil their engagements.

8. It provides more effectually than heretofore for supplying ail the
schools with proper text-books ; and makes provision also for the
establishment, miantenance and management of School-libraries-
a malter of the utmost importance to the whole country. It again
authorizes the visitation of the schools by the Clergy generally,and
other official persons, whnse gratuitous visita and attention to the
interests of schools for two or three years (in consequence of the
provision of the law) exceeded the expectations of the most san-
guine friends of education, and proved most beneficial in elevating
aid advancing it in popular estimation.

10. It makes better provision than has heretofore been made
against the loss, perversion and diminution of any part of the Com-
mon School Fund, with a sufficient provision ut the same time for
the exigencies of any new or poor school-sections in any County.

11. It provides for a co-ordinate, but distinct and complete
system of schools adapted to the circumstances of Cities, Towns
and incorporated Villages.

12. While it provides for these improvements in the different
parts and branches of our School system, it carefully guards, in
the mode or introducing these improvements, against any derange-
ment or confusion in our present school operations.

€òutationîal 3 nîteligqente.

CANADA

OFFICIAL APPOINTMENTS-EDUCATIONAL DEPARTMENT, U. C.

His EXCELLENCY THE GovEaNoa GENERA, has been pleased te
make the following appointments, viz:-

The Reverend Egerton Ryerson, D.D., to be Chief Superintendent of Schools for Up-
per Canada, under the Act of the present Session of Parliament for the better estabash-
ment and maintenance of Common Schools in that part of the Province.

John George Hodgins, Esquire, and Mr. Thomas Hodgins, to be First and Second
Clerks, respectively, In the Education Office, U. C.

The following persons to be and compose the Council ofPublic Instructo ihr Upper
Canada. under the aforesaid Act. viz.:

The everend Egerton Ryerson. D.D., Chief Superintendentofgehools;
The Right Reverend Frangois Marie de Charbonnel, D.D., Roman Catholk Bishop cf

Toronto ;
The Reverand Henry James Graautt, A.M.; the Nonble. Samuel Beaaly Harrison, ..
Joseph Curran Morrimon, Emquire, M.P.P.; Hugh Scobie and James Scott Howard.

Esquire.
The Reverend John Jenningu, and the Reverend Adam Lilla.
John George Hodgin, Esqur, tobe Recording Clerk tosaid Comng.

The Honourable Francis Hincks, lotbe t CrowS Member and M« m ,
dowment Board of the Unversiy of Toronto, and Upper Caunda Coeg and Me
Gramamar Ichool.
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Revised Terms of Admission into the Normal School, Toront,
Adopted the 12th of April, 185, by the Board of Education for Upper Causda.-The

Board of Education anxious to adopt such measures as appear bestcalculaed to render
the training of the Normal School as thorough as possiLle, and to diffuse its advasagu
over every County inl Upper Canada as equally and as widely as possible, adopta the foi-
lowing regulations In regard to the duration of the future Session of the Normal School,
and ine mode and terms of admitting and lacilitating thie attendance of Students at that
Institution.

ORDERED-1. That there shall, during each twelve months, be one Session, which
shall commence on the first Monday in September, and close the last week In May.

Il. That no mae Student shall be admitted under eighteen years of sge, nor a female
student under the age of sixteen yearst nor unless, in addition to the qualifications here-
tofore specified for admission, (namely, to read and write intelligibly. and understand ths
simple rules of Arithmuetfc,) each Student be acquainted with the elements of Geography
and English Gramnar,

111. That the weekly aid of five shillings each, heretofore allowed by the Board toap-
roved Students to facilitate their attendauce at the Normal School, shatl be extended
ereafier for a period of nine months. under the following regulations :-1st-I he Students

shall be admitted from the several Counties, Cilles, and representative Towns in U
Canada in proportion to the numnber of the Representatives In the Legislative Asemîy:
nameily, three fbr every County member, and two for every member of a City and Town.
The Township, Town and City Superintendents of Common Schools are eaested to
meet not later than the irt Tuesday in August, (at least to the number of se) et te
o'clock, .. m., in the County Town. to examine candidates for admission into the Nor-
mal School during the ensuing Session, In accordance with the terme of admission ro-
scribed by this Board, and recommend such as they shail judge qualified for admie n,
and worthy of the facilities of attendance afforded by this Board,-arranging tuch ap-
proved Candidates in the order of merit,-inserting the names of ail whomi they recon-
mend,-how muany soever there may be-and forthwith transmitting their names to the
Chief Superintendent of Schools. 2nd-Should any County, City. or representative
Town not avail itself of the facilities here otiered. a sufficient number of approved Candi-
dates will be admitted from other places, L·eyond the proportion of Candidates above
specifled; and should not the complement of one hundred and twenty Students he thus
recommended, the Board would receive a sufficient number of approved candidates, on
examination, as heretofore. at the commencement of the Session.

IV. That the foregoing Resolution is not to limit the numbner of Teachers-in-training to
be admitted, on their personal application, (duly recommended) to free tuition, and tis
use of books, without the addition of any allowance for Board during the Session.

V. That, in future, no private pupils be received into the Normal School, but that the
Institution be confined exclusivefy, to the Instruction of Teachers-in-training ; no bshall
any lersons be admitted as Students, unless, in addition to the qualficatuons requ:red by
the third Resolution, they produce a certificate of good moral character. sgned by th
Clergyman or Minister of the religious persuasion with which they are connected, and
declare their Intention to devote themselves to school-teaching. and that their object in
coming to the Normal School ls to qualify themselves better for the important duties of
that profession.

VI. That ail Candidates for admission Into the Normal School must pnesent themselves
during theflrst week, of the Session. otherwise they cannot be admitte ; they shall board
and lodge In such houses, and under such regulations as are approved by the Board of
Education ; and their continuance in the School la conditional upon their diligence,
progres, and observance of the General Regulations prescribed by this Board.

Vil. That all commuaications be addressed to the Reverend Dr. RYERson, Cbie[
Superintendent of Schools, Toronto.

By Order of the Board of Education for Upper Canada.
J. GEoaE Honesxs,

EDCATI1N OFFICE, ERcording Clark.
Toronto, 12th April, 3150. j

N. B.-Board and lodging, for Students, may be obtained, ait the Houses approved by
the Board of Education, at from 7s. 6d. to is. per week.

Messrs. Robertson and Hind, of the Normal School, Toronto,
have been busily engaged during the reces in travelling through the Upper Province and
lecturing on education and agricultural chemistry. Large assemblies of Teachersuand
others have been gathered on these occasions, and the results have proved highly gra -
fying. When we have a Normal SchSool in Montreal, the Lower Canadians ill alio
enjoy the advantage of Lectures. Perhaps it might not beainis to procure some Letures
beforehand. We throw out this hint for the consideration of those concerned.--{Mon-
treal Pilot, 13th August.

Exeamination U. C. College.-The annual examination of the
pupils of Upper Canada College, which took place last week, was bighly satisfactory.
Hi Excellency the Governor General was present at the distribution of prizes, and
delivered au eloqueut speech. The Goveror General's prize was obtained by Chancellor
Blake's son.-flbid.

Victoria College.-The friends of this Institution are informed
tha, in accordance with the decision of the Poard of May last, arrangements are being
made to commence the Winter Session ait Cobourg, sometime in the month of September.
-[Christian Guardian.

Jlctsrelating to Education passed during the last Sesion of the
Legislature and aaseuted to by His Exeuency.-An Act to remove certin doubis
respectin the ittention of the Act of the last Session of the Parliament of this Province
for amending the Charter of the University of Toronto, and ta pro vide for the Institution
and endownent of Reglus and other Professorships, Lectureshipe, Fellowsbipe Scho-
arshipe, Exhibitions, Pries. and other rewards in the salid Universty, and for otier
purposes connected with the said University, and with the College ana Royal Granunnr

hool of Upper Canada College forming an appendage thereof.
An Act for the better establibuent and maintenance of Common Scholn in Uppr

Canada.
An Act to provide for the payment of the sum of mono therein mentioned, for the us

and support of three additional Grammar Schools in the Ocatty of York, for 9Whe yar on
thousand eight hundred and bfoty-uue.

An Act to authorize the removal of tbe site ofVlouørla College from Cobourg to Tceroem.
An Act to incorporate tie Saint John's Academy, L. C.
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15bitorial Notfcts, & c.

Tu TIME OF THE NEW ScHOOL AcT cOMING INTO OPBRATION.

-Every act of the Legislature comes into force as soon as it receives
the Royal Assent, unless some express provision is made as to
the future condition or period of its taking effect. The new
School Act came into force the day on which it received the Royal
Assent,'and under its authority the Chief Superintendent and Coun-
cil of Public Instruction have been appointed, the Legislative School
Grant for the year bas been apportioned, and ail the Formasand Regu-
lations have been adopted. All School proceedings in all the
Counties and School Sections in Upper Canada muet be conducted
under its authority and according to its provisions.

CoRRBcTIo..-The Chapter of the new Sebo.l Act for Upper
Canada should be 48, instead of 9, a stated ln the last number of
this Journal. The number of the Chapter was set down as 9 in
the list of Bills assented te by the Governor General on the 24th of
July,-sorne time before the close of the Session ; but in classifying
and aranging all the Bills which have been passed during the Ses-
sion, and te which the Royal assent has been given, the chapter of
the Common School Act for Upper Canada has been numbered 48.

APPROPRIATION FoR NORMAL SCHOOL PREMISES AND BUILDINGS.

The Legislature has made the handsome appropriation of £15,000
for procuring Premises and erecting Buildings for a Provincial Nor-
mal and Model School. It is intended to procure a sufficient quan-
tity of ground for a Botanical Garden and Agricultural Experiments
-so as te furnish practical illustrations of the courses of instruction
in Vegetable Physiology and Agricultural Chemistry. It is also
intended to keep in view the contemplated establishment of a School
of Art and Design, in the construction and accommodations of the
Buildings, as well as the immediate objecta of the Normal School.
Accommodations will be likewise provided for the Education Office,
and for a Depository of Apparatus and Books for School Libraries.
This is the first appropriation which was ever made by the Canadian
Legielature for the erection and permanent establishment of a
Peoples' College, the direct object of which is te benefit the mass
of the population. We indulge the hope that we are entering on
a new era in the diffusion of popular education and useful knowledge
in Upper Canada.

To CANDIDATEs FOR ADMIssloN To TEE NORMAL SCHOOL.-
For the information of such we again insert on page 127 of this
Journal, the Revised Terms of Admission to the Normal School.
We believe that very few county authorities have formally taken
advantage of the provisions contained in these Terme of Ad-
mission. Therefore, candidates, with the required certificates of
character, will be received, on examination, as heretofore, by the
authorities of the Normal School, at the commencement of the Ses-
sion. The next Session will commence the first Monday in Septeni-
ber and close the last week in May. Candidates must present
themselves during the first week of the Session.

NOTICE To TRUSTEES AND LOCAL SUPERINTENDENTs.-A suffi-

cient number of the July and Augusi numbers of the Journal of

Education will be sent to each Local Superintendent in U. C., whose
Pot,Office address is known at this Office, to furnish each Corpo-
ratioc of School Trustees withmn hie jurisdiction with a copy of
eagh.

*An*Awers to numerous inquiries, addressed to the Education
Officer vill be found in the various Circulars contained in this
nunber.

ANNUAL SCHOOL REPORT FOR UPPER CANADA FOR TE YEAR

1849.-The contents of this Report will be found on the 127th page.
The friends of Common School education will read with pleasure
the following resolution, which was adopted by the Legielative As-
sembly two days before the close of the Session:-

Hon. Mr. Price presented the Annual Report of the Normal, Model Uand ComnonSchools in Upper Canada, for the year 1849, by the Chief Superintendent of8hools.
" On motion of Mr. Price, it was ordered, that a sufficient number of copies of the sid

Report be printed, to furnish a copy to each Municipal Council, Local Bùperintendènt.
and common School Corporation in Upper Canada, exclusive of the usual number
printed for the use of the Members of the House."

TAcNBas AN» EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL.-Among theI Les
for the regulation of the Public Schools, in Alleghany, Pennsylva-
nia, is the following,-"It shall b. tw duty of cadk Teacor o *takg
ai lcas4 one Periodical devoted so Educa*io." Ought mot uCh
Teacher in Canada be a law unto himself in this respect! Doen
he not owe it to himself, his professional reputation, nay, to hi&
pecuniary interest, to take an educational periodical ?

CONTENTS OF THIS NUMBER.
PAGE.

I.-CIRcULARs from the Chief Superintendent of Schools to the
various Municipal and other officers concerned in the
administration of the New Common School Act for Upper
Canada, 13th and t4th Victoria, chapter 48, as follows :-
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